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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

. w .session of the 89th General Assembly w1ll come to order.

Will the Members please be at their desks, and will our guests in I

the gallery please rlse. Our prayer today wlll be given by

Reverend Daryl Fanster, Methodist Church of Petersburg. Reverend i
Fansler.

THE REVEREND DARYL FANSLER:

(Prayer by the Reverend Daryl Fansler) .

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
I

1Senator Siebeny for the Pledse of Allegiance.

SENATOR SIEBEN: .

(Pledge cf Allegiancey 1ed by Senator Sieben)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Reading of the Journals. Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICA:

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the reading and ;
I

approval of the Journals of Wednesday, May 8th; Thursday, May 9th:

and Tbursday (sicl (Tuesday), May 14th, in the year of 1996: be
I

postponed, pending the arrival of the prlnted Journals. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Raica KOVeS to Postpone the reading and approval Of' i
the Journal, pending arrival of the printed transcripts. There

being no objection, it is so ordered. Messages from the House. Ii

SECRETARY HARRY:

Message from the House by Mr. Mcbennand: Clerk. ;
I

Mr. Presldent - I am dlrected to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has concurred With the Senate in the

passage of a bill of the following title, to Wit:
. j'senate Bill 826

, together with the following

amendnent, which is attachedr in the adoption of which I am !
!

instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to Wit: l

House Amendment No. 1.

i
l
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We have like Messages on Senate Bill 1467, with House

Amendments 1 and 2, and Senate Bill 1527, With House Amendment 1.

A11 passed the House: as amended, May 14th, 1996.

A Message fram the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to lnform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has concurred With the Senate in the

adoption of their amendments to a bill of the following title, to

wit:

House Bill 3451, with Senate Amendments l and 2.

I am further directed to inform the Senate that the House

of Representatives has refused to concur With the Senate in the

adoption of Amendment No. to House Bill 3451.

Action taken by the Houser May 14th, 1996.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Resolutions.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Resolution 211, offered by Senator Collins and all

Members.

a death resolution, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Resolution 212: offered by Senator Hendon.

And Senate Resolution 213, offered by Senator Cullerton.

They're both substantive.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

For what purpose does Senator Geo-Karis arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Senator Weaver, on the -- for purpose of personal privllege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

State your...

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
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Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen cf the Senate: I'm
I

delighted to have with us today one of my constituents kho ls a
!

lady, is a CPA, and her son is going to be cur honorary Page 1

today : Mrs . Mary Ann Wheeler f rom Libertyville , and her son ,

Nathan , who ' s Soing to be our Honorary Page . And Mrs . Wheeler is

i tt ing up there in the President ' s Gal kery, and T ' d l ike ytpu a.l l Es

to welcome Mrs . Wheeler and her son here today .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR WEAVER ) I

Will the Senate please reccgnize our guests? ...have your

attentlon. This is the final day for moving House Bills on 2nd

R ding. If the Members would please come to the Floor, kedll be 'ea

progressing on that order of business very shortly. ...what
I

purpose does Senator Demuzio arise?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the :
!

Senate. I have a special announcement today. This ls the

birthday of one of our colleagues - esteemed colleagues - who is jihere, Senator George Shadid. He wonft tell ne how old he is, but

I'm -- I'm sure that we can al1 guess. So I just Want to have

everybody recognize George Shadld on his birthday today. ,
' 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
Happy birthday, George. For khat purpose does Senator Ralca

' I
arise?

SENATOR RAICA:

A potnt of personal privilege: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
IState your point. E

SENATOR RAICA:

I1d like to ask Senator Shadid if he brought cake for !

everybody, or is he follouing in the footsteps of Senator Demuzlor

who didn't. l
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3
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Senator Shadid disappeared. Okay. We'11 -- on page 6 of

your Calendar, wedll go through House Bills on 2nd Reading. Is

there leave to ccme back to 322 and 2751? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted. Senator Klemm on the Floor? You wish to move

2927? Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETAR? HAWKER:

8aY 1996

House Bill 2927.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurancey Penstons and

Llcensed Activities adopted Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Have there been any Floor amendments that have been approved

for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARX HAWKER:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Madigan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Klemm, for Senator Madigan.

SENATOR KLEMM:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Senate Anendment 2 is basically something that's come a long way.

As you know, this is the bill that has -- sell insurance for the

banks, and the lnsurance companies and the banks, of course, have

had different opinions for some time. But I think during thls --

deliberations thae have been going on between all the parties,

Amendment No. 2 is what has come out of an aceeptance of both

sides of some of the condltions and terms Ehat I think Webll be

dealing with. Let me just thankr first of all, the Professional

Independent Insurance Agents of Illinois, and the Underwriters'

Associatlon and the Community Bankers Association, who have Worked

together with thisr and also Ehe Illlnois Bankers Assoclation, the

Savings and Loansr and all those Who are still going to continue

the work. Senate Amendment No. 2 does a few things. Becomes a --

4
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probably a watershed here, because it allows a11 financial

institutions to sell insurance, which would be national banksr

State banks, savings and loans, et cetera. It has the financial

institutions would have to set up a separate subsidiary, however,

to sell insurance, Which is a11 agreed to. They cannot tie credit
!to the insurance products or solicit insurance -- excuse mey prior

to a loan commitment. There are a number of items in the

amendment that they have agreed to. We Wish this bill to contlnue I

so that the negotiations that are going on between the few

remaining points between the bankers and the insurance agents can
!

be resolved. So I do ask for your adoption. 1'11 answer any

questions that you may have on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) '

Is there dlscussion? If noty Senator Klemm moves the adoption
!of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2927. Al1 ln favor, signlfy by

saying Aye. Opposçd, Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment's

adopted. Any further amendmenis? i

ACTING SECRETARY HAWRER:

No further amendments reported, Mr. Prestdent.
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Reading. Senator Butler, on 21282 Do you wish to move

the bill? ...wish to move the bill, Senator Butler?

SENATOR BUTLER:

I believe there's an amendment. May I come back to this, !

please, Nhen T get organized?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
1

Take it out of the record. Senatcr Dudycz, on 3349? Do you

wish to move the bill? Read the bill, Madam Secretary.
i

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 3349.

(Secretary reads title of bill) . !

2nd Reading of the bl11. No commiteee amendmenes.

I
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i

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) l
Have there been any Floor amendments approved fot

I
consideration? )

ACTING SECRETARY HAWRER:
I

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Dudycz.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
!Senator Dudycz, to explain the amendment. :
J

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 3349 creates the Motor i

Vehiele Leasing Agt. Members of the Transportation Committee had !

some problems with some porttons of it, specifically with the

portion whieh prohibited khe filing of a class action lawsuit .

under the Act. The amendment -- Floor Amendment No. 1 removes
!

thae prohibitlon. Additionally, questions arose by the committee
?

Members regarding the portion of the bill that -- which granted

khe lessor have sixty days to determine exeess wear and damage to
' Jthe vehlele. That has been decreased. It has been reduced from

sixty to thirty days, and that has met with everyone's objections !
in committee. And I would seek support for Floor Azendment No. 1 ?

to House Bëll 3349. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) ?

Is there discussion? Senator Shaw.
i

SENATOR SHAW:
fWill the -- thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield E

!for a question? .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) f

He indicates that he wculd. j

SENATOR SHAW: (
What did we do in terms of the class action? I

PRESIDING OFFfCER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Excuse me, Senator Dudycz. The committee report has not been
I

read in yet, so we'll -- let's take this out of the record at this '
I

6
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point. Commlttee Reports.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senator Fawell, Chairperson of the Committee on

Transportation, reports Senate Bill No. 817, motion to concur

With House Amendment No. Be Adopted; and Senate Amendment No.

to House Bill 2294 Be Approved for Consideration; Senate Bill

fsic) (Amendaent) No. to House Bill 3349 Be Approved for
consideration.

Senator cronin, Chairperson of the Committee on Education,

reports Senate Amendments numbered 2 and 4 to House Bt11 545 Be

Adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Back to the Order of House Bllls 2nd Reading is House Bill

3349. Senator Dudycz. Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARV HAWKER:

House Bill 3349.

(Secretar'y reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No conmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Have there been any Floor anendments approved for

consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Yes. Senator Dudycz offered Commlttee Amendment No. --

pardon me, Floor Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Dudycz, to explain *he amendmen*.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. As I stated earlier, the Rouse Bill

3349 creating the Motor Vehicle Leaslng Act had tWo provisions

which the Members of the Transportation Conmittee had tWo

objections to. Those provisions have been corrected. To answer

Senator Shaw's earlier question about the class action suit, that
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I
:

provision has been completely removed from the -- from the bill. /
1

And we have reduced the time period from sixty to thirty days for

the portion of the bill granting the lessor sixty days, or thirty )
days now, to determine the excess wear and damaqe to the vehicle

2
after the expiration of the lease.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Dudycz moves the

adoption of Floor Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3349. Those in f!
favor will say Aye. Opposed: Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment I

is adopted. Are there further amendments? I!
ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: I

No further amendments reported. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !

3rd Reading. Is there leave to return to House Btll 3380? 1

Leave is granted. Senator Parker, 3520? Read the bill, Madam i

tary. !S
ecre

AcTlNc SECRETARY HAWKER: l

House Bi11 3520. I
itle of bill) !(secretary reads t

i
. 2nd Reading of the bill. No committee amendments. . !

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
IHave there been any Floor amendments approved for

Iconsideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

1Amendment No. 1, offered by Senators Parker and Berman.
?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) ;
ISenator Parker, to explain the amendment. !
!

SENATOR PARKER:
!

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
1The amendment to Senate Bi11 3520 amends the State Enployees'

Group Insurance Act to allow recipients or survivors of reclpients .
' !who receive a disability benefit from the Teachers' Retirement '

f

I
8 I
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I
System to participate in the State Employees Group Health

Insurance Program.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there discussion? If notr Senator Parker moves the

adoption of Floor Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 3520. All in

favor, signify by saying Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it.

The -- the amendnent is adopted. Are there further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Reading. Is there leave to ccme back to 3694, (36) 95r .

(36) 96 and (36) 98? With leave of the Body, Senator Donahue will

handle 3694. Read the blllr Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: :

House Bill 3694. j

Secretary reads title of bill) f(
' j

2nd Readlng ot the bill. No committee or Floor anendments E

reported. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
I3rd Reading. Senator Donahue, on 3695? Read the bill, Madam

Secretary. !

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: !
House Biil 3695.

(Secretary reads title Of bill) !
2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments

i
reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !

3rd Reading. House Bill 3696. Read the bill, Madam
l

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 3696.
' !

(Secretary reads title of bill)
1

9 I
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2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments

reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
3rd Readlng. House Bill 3698. Madam Secretary, read the

bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 3698.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No commtttee or Floor amendments2nd Reading

reported.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Readtng. Senator Butler, do you wish to go back to 31282

Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWXER;

House Bill 3128.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments

reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd ReadinM. On page 3 of the Calendar are House Bllls 3rd

Reading. We will proceed to that order of buslness. ts there

leave to come back to... On the Order of 3rd Reading, House Bill

Senator Rauschenberger? Read the bill, Madam Secretary. Do

you -- excuse me. Senator Rauschenberger seeks leave to return

House Bill 22 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an

amendment. There leave? Leave ls granted. On *he Order of House

Bills 2nd Reading is Hcuse Bill Madam Secretary, are there

any Floor amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Rauschenberger.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Rauschenberger, to explain the amendment.

10
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SENATOR RAUSCHENBEDGER:
IAmendment No. 3 to House Bill 22 repeals a Section in the
IHea1th Facilities Planning Act which permits the Health Facllities
I

Planning Board to qo -- to enjoin and to go to court to seek
1

redress in case of a court decision that -- that is rendered
I
:against their decisions as a regulatory body. This would prevent

them from doins that. It Would leave the CON process as it

exists, but it would not allow them to enter court as a -- and use

taxpayer funds to sue a hospttal. I urîe its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there dtscussion? Senator Demuzio. .

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

.. .very much, Mr. President. Senator Rauschenberqer, Ne don't

have any problem with the adoption of the amendments. There is

currently in the Rules Committee another amendment, I think

offered by Senator Carroll, bcth to this bill and to the next

bill. Would We have an opportunity to -- to take those up, f

provlding that the Rules all9ws those to come to the Ploor? !

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !!
Senator Rauschenberger. Senator Demuzio was asking if you I

Would bring this back from 3Ld Readin: for future amendments. j

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: I

If -- I -- I Would be hagpy tomorrowy if -- because wepre

running up agaknst deadline, I would be happy tcmcrrow lf it comes

out of Rules to move back to 2nd to adopt. No problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) .
jrAny further discussion? Senator Fitzgerald.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

Question of the sponsor... I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Excuse me, Senator Demuzto. Do you have further questlons?

)

11
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I might inquire of Senator Rauschenberger. Perhaps an

intermediary could answer the question. Will ehere be a Rules I
!

commlttee meetlng today?
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Yes, sir. I
i

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank...
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) 7

senator Fitzgerald. (
SENATOR FITZGERALD:

Question of the sponsor, pleaser Mr. Presidene.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) . '
1He indicates he would yield.

SENATOR FITZGERALD: 1
!

Senator Rauschenberger, is there a partieular hospital naW
!

that is being sued that this affeets?

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Rauschenberger. 2!
SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Senator Fitzqerald, I don't khink. so, because the -- the !

l would be prospective. So any -- any actton that thev-- the 1repea
. !

Hea1th Facilities Planning Board is currently involved in would -- I

I don't think Would be affected.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) I
I

Senator Fitzgerald.

SENATOR FITZGERALD: 1
1

Senator, are -- are there hospitals Ehat have enccuraged you )
to introduce this amendment, that are supporting thisr behind

I
this? (

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) 1

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

12 i
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Noy Senator. They actually encouraqed me to introduce a I

different bill. But I -- I think itds fair to tell this Body that !

almost all of the hospitals in their districts are somewhat !

frustrated by the Hea1th Faeilities Planning Board. In a time

when the marketplace has truly begun to rationalize the provision

of medical carey it seems a little archaic to have a -- a group

convene to -- to rule cn CONs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-MARISI

Would ehe sponsor yield for a question? .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

He indicates he would.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Senate -- House Bill 22 - is that the one that you propose to

eliminate the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Board?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Sena*or Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: 5

Noz this does... Thank ycur Senator Geo-Raris, for the

questlon. This does not repeal the Health Facilities èlanning !

Board. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Geo-Karis. 1

SCNATOR GEO-KARIS: '

What exactly does this anendment do, because I got lost in the I

shuffle with different queries here? !

:PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
!

Senator Rauschenberger.
J

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:
IThls -- this bill repeals the Section of the Health Facilities

' !
Planning Board (sic) (Act) khich allows the Hea1th Facllities

13
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Planning Board to intervene in court and to enjoin hospitals who

have Won circuit eourt deeisions and to appeal thcse decisions.

In other words, it -- it limits them to their regulatory role and /
I

takes them oue as a eourt-intervenor. :

1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) .

fAny further diseussion? If not, the question is the adoption
!
Iof Floor Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 22. A11 in favor, signify !

by saying Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment's l
!

adopted. Any further amendments?

ACTING SSCRETARY HAWRER; /
Amendment No. 4, offered by Senator Rauschenbergeq. I

!
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) . /

i
Senator Rauschenberger.

I
SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

. l

Yeah. This Senate -- ory Floor Amendment Na. 4 to Rouse Bill
!

22 deals with an issue thatr through *he approprtations process

d also through the task force dealing With -- DCFS, We have 2an

uncovered as an unintended consequence. In the budget I
!

implementation bill last year, we actually reduced the amount that j
!

we pay monthly to subsidize adoptions by twenty-four dollars. This I
. ireverses that reduction and actually inereases the monthly subsidy

. /
' thirty-dcllar !for adoption ehrough DcFs by six dollars, or it s a

I
ehanqe. I urge its adoption. E

l
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) j

IIs there discussion? If not, those in favor, stgnify by

sayin: Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is l!
adopted. Are there further amendments? I

I
ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: g

No further amendments reportedy Mr. President. I

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) l
3rd Reading. What purpose does Senator Welch arise?

!
SSNATOR WELCH: T

z4 :;
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!
i

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President. j
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !

State your point, sir.
J

SENATOR WELCH:
I

Mr. President, over here in the gallery on the Democratic !
I

side, in the back, we have the eighth-grade class from Northlawn '
I

Junior High School in Streator, Illinois. I'd like to give them a
!

welcome to the Senate. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) 1

Will our guests please rise and be welcomed by the Senate? !

Welcome to Springfield. For what purpose dces Senatar Waeson ;

arise? Senator Watson. I

SENATOR WATSON: '

Thank you, Mr. President. Point of personal privilege. '

!
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

State your point.
r

SENATOR WATSON:
I

There's considerable interest in the game tonightr and I just
' j

want to eell everybody that the game is on. We -- till l o'clock.
I

We have till l o'clock to make a decision. If it doesn't rain by '
f

l o'clockr Wedre golng to proceed with the game. Just so I don't
' 1

have to answer a11 those questions. The game is on.
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
Thank you, Senator Watson. Senator Rarplel, on House Bill 24, :

do you wish it returned to 2nd Reading? Madam Secretary. f
ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: '

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Karpiel.
l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
!

Senator Karpiel, to explain Amendment Nc. 1.

SSNATOR xARprsc: /
Thank yOu -- thank you, Mr. President. First of all, I do I

Iuant to say that We Would like to adopt the amendment onto House
!

I
15 1
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I
Bill 24, but that my commitment in comnittee and to the Governor's

I
Offfce and oeher lnterested parties is that we will hold the bill '

I
and not proceed with the bill until a lot of things have been

worked out on it. But the -- Senate Amendnent 1 to House B1l1 24

does several things. It creates the Office of the Inspector

Generale effective July 1, 1997, by consolidating the three

istlng inspector qenerals for the Departments of Public Aid, fex
Children and Family Services, and Mental Health. And -- and it

abolishes those offices also on that date. The Office Will be p
headed by an Inspector General, appointed by the Governor and

confirmed by the Senate, and the Inspector Gqneral is -- and they J
will appoint up -- or the Governor may appoint up to three Deputy

Inspector Generals with Senate confirmation. Terms will be for

four years. The Inspector General shall report direetly to the

Governor. It gives the Inspector General the ability to create

the divisions -- divisions withln the Office, and ls given all the

powers and duties that are now granted to the existing three

inspector generals. Prohiblts the new Office of the Inspector (
General from exercising any powers, duttes, functions greater than

were exercised by the current offices cf the inspector general.

Transfers a11 existing personnel into the new Office of the

Inspector General. Will requtre that he or she continue to issue

reports to the Governor and to the General Assembly as required by

law. And that's -- and requires that the Auditcr General conduct

a management or a proqram audit on this Office for at least five

years.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

.. ethere discussion? If not, Senator Karpiel moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 24. All in favor:

signify by saying Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it. The

amendment's adopted. Are there further amendments?

ACTING SECRETART HAWKER:
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Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Rauschenberger.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) ,
ISenator Rauschenber&er.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: l

Floor Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 24 is precisely the same I

Amendment No. 4 that we moved on House Bill 22. It raises the '

adoption subsidy thirty dollars: -- recovering the twenty-four

that we reduced last year and adding six additional. I urge its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there discussion? If notr Senator Rauschenberger moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 24. All in favorz

stgnify by saylng Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment's adopted. Are there further anendments?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWEER)

No further amendments reportedy Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Reading. On the Order of 3rd Reading, House Bill 115.

Senator Dudycz? Senator Dudycz on the Ploor? Out of the record.
!

Senator Fawell has some visiting guests that she Would like to

i troduce . Senator Pawell . ' !n

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank youz Ladies and Gentlemen. If I can have your attention

for just a minute. Senator Karpiel and I have the pleasure of E

introducinq a group from Glenbard Westy and they have been !

recenkly awarded the first plaee -- they are the first place in I

the Illinois State High School Gymnaskics competition. In fact, !

one of them scored a perfect ten on *he pommel horse. Never

having been on one, I'n not sure what that is, but... And I would !

like to introduce their coach, Mr. Kafka: who will introduce his

team. .

COACH EAFMA:

i
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(Introduces Glenbard West Gymnastics Team) !

SENATOR FAWELL: j
E

Obviously, Representattve Persico is also -- has part of these I
Istudents. Number of them are coming back next year to beat you
l

againy and I would like the Senate to offer them a hearty 1
. !

congratulations. We do have certificates that have been siqned, I
I

and I will give them to their coach to hand out.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) r

Back to the Order of 3rd Reading is House Bill 456. Senator I

Rauschenberger, do you kish to call the bill, 456? Out of the 1
I

record. Senator DeAngelis, on 5277 0ut of the record. Senator

Cronin, do you wish House Bill 545 returned to the Order of 2nd I

Reading for the purpose of amendment? Senator Cronin seeks leave I

/of the Body to return House Bill 545 to the Order of 2nd Reading.
I

Is there leave? Hearing no objection, leave ls granted. On the I

Order of 2nd Reading is House Bill 545. Madam Secretaryr are I

there any Floor amendments approved for consideration? I
4

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: :I

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Watson. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) I
ISenator Watson, on Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 545. Explain

' j
!

SENATOR WATSON: I

Yes. Thank you. I Would like ta mcve for the adoption of !

IAmendment No. 2 to House Bill 545. We heard this amendment in the
1

Education Committee this mcrntnq. Negotlattons are golng on now !

between the Ease St. Louis School Board, the State Board of /
IEducation and the Panel: that -- the cversight authority on ftscal
I

I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) j

Excuse me, Senater Watson. Will we -- please take your f
Iccnferences off the Ploor? It's hard for the Members to hear
I
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these -- the explanation of these amendments.

SENATOR WATSON:

Yes. Thank ycu...

PRESIDING OFFICER:

May 15, 1996

(SENATOR WEAVER)

Continue.

SENATOR WATSON:

Thank you, Mr. President. The this amendment addresses

primarily the East St. Louis School Distrlct. The language is not

specific for that district, but ultimately this is the dlstrtct

that's impacted. We, in 1994, established an Oversight Panel to

deal with fiscal matters of thq distrlct. Since that time,

there's been consâderable debate as to whether or not the lccal

Board has responded in a reasonable fashlon and a responsible

fashion, and as the result of that, *e are trying to expand the

powers of the Panel. Now, the -- we -- as I mentioned earlier, we

had this amendment debated in the Education Committee this

morning. Senator Clayborne has cbjectlons to Ehls amendment and --

and opposed it committee; however, we are negotiatin: with the

State Board of Education, with the Panel - the Overslght Panel

and the Board of Education, along W1th Senator Clayborne and

myself, to try to resolve the matter. But I would like to move

the btll and -- and adopt the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

rise in opposition. And, Mr. Presldent, I -- I kould ask for a

roll call on this motion to adopt. We had over an hour

testimony this nornin: in the Education Committee on this subject.
think that there has to be scme corrections made to the

aegislative Oversight Panely but I would suggest that this

amendment goes nuch tao far and doesn't zero in on what the
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problem appears to be. I think the problem is a laek Of '

communicatton between the Overslght Panel and the locally elected

Sehool Board. And keep in mind that a Yes vote on this amendment j
i

says that you are siding with a appointed three-person panel and

you are disagreeing with an elected school bcard. That's an

important dlstinction here. Also, I would suggest to you that 1
I

hts is a very punitive amendment . In the whole hour of testimony 1t
:

-  in the whole hour of testimcny - nothing was stated regarding I

is amendment 7any serious problems with the teachers, and yet, th !

prohibits for three years ory perhaps, for ten years any right to
!strike and limits the areas of collective bargaining for the E@st j
lS*

. Louis School Distrlct, so that the Board or the Panel, j

whoever's goinq to be doing the collective bargaining, cannot even :

dlscuss in the collective bargainlng negotiatlons thlngs such as

fthe acadenic calendar, class staffing, class asstgnments, class E

1schedules, class sizesy hours and places of instruction. None of :

tho'se subjects can be discussed in ehe collective bargalning 1
process. Al1 of those things regarding antiunion really don't 1
belong in here. That wasnft brought to our attention in any of 1
the testimony. I would urge -- ohr and 1et me add juse one other
lten. And being of the race that I am, I am comfortableon

raising this issue, but I Want it to be of record. If this

amendment passes and if thts bill becomes lawr there wl11 be only

tko school districts in the State of Illinois out of nine hundred

and five school districts that have limitations on the riqht to

strike and limitations on the subjects of collective bargalning.

That'll be Chicago and East St. Louis, and those tWo school 1
disericts are majority African-American. Noky you decide for j'
yourself whether that's racist or not. I urge a No vote on thiq

1
amendment. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) f
i

Senator Clayborne.
i
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SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Watson has made some

statenents as regards to negotiationsy and we hope to continue to

negotlate. But as this bill eurrently reads - this amendment reads

-  lt does not address the fundamental problems that exist in our

bill does not place the respcnsibility of 1schocl system
. This E

resolving problems by the loeal Board in its hands. This bill :
ldoes not allow the citizens who've elected this Board to be q

responsible and acccuntable to the children in Sehool District ,
f

189, to make sure that *he -- that the -- that the prcgrams -- l

educattonal proçrams are there that are needed, to make sure that (
the school eonditions and repairs are provided for and to make

sure that there's financial respcnsibllity. What this bill d/es,

it says, ''Oversiqht Panel, you do the job. Dondt hold the Board
. I

responsible. Don't hold the Board accountable to the people that 1
!

elected them.'' As I've stated, if We're really about addressing
. ;

the problems that exist in East St. Louis and in the school

district, the State Board, the Oversight Panel and the Sehool )!
Board will sit down and develop a comprehensive plan over three to jI
five years to address these problems and that the Board would be /I
in charge with the task of implementtng this plan. And if there j
is not cooperation, if the -- if the plan ls not implementedy then

there should be some enforcement mechanism. But to take the 1

authority and the responsibilfty away from the Bcard members and f
not to hold them aecountable and responsible to the cltizens that

elected them and to make an oversight panel of appointed members,

who there is no level of -- of control over them, respcnsible for !

implementing these programs is the krong nessage. This plan was i

implemented -- or drafted wlthin a week to two ueeks. Clearly -
1clearly - no one else would want their school districts to be I

affected by a plan that Was drafted ln sueh haste. The next thing
. I

of all, this -- wetre here today because a judge, about a month l
I
I
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ago, said that the 1aw

to address an issue that was decided by a judge. Maybe it's in --

ln the hands of the Supreme being appealed to the Supreme

Court. Maybe the Supreme Court will reverse and will say that

they have the powers to dc it. But What happened, Ladies and

Gentlemen of of the Senate, was that a superintenden: vas noe

- -  her contract was not -- her contract Was renewed in violation

was unconstltutional. So wezre here koday

of what the Oversight Panel

result of that, they -- the Panel abolished the elected officials

on this Board. And what I say to you: if wedre interested in

resolving and providing a quality education for these children: we

will stt down, put a comprehensive plan tcgether and require the

Bcard to implement that plan, and if they don't: there has to be

some enforcement nechanism. Thank you.

PRESEDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

told the Board members to do, and as a

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate. 1, too,

request -- add to Senator Berman's request for a roll call on this

amendment. I rise in strong opposttion to this billr not because

don't concur or recognlze that there is a need to deal with and

address the financlal problems of that sehool district in East St.

Louis. And thereds also probably a need for some kind cf fiscal

oversight. However, Ehe problems with this particular bill, and

the problem exist in East St. Louis, as to why the various

parties cannot come together and implement a -- and put together a

comprehensive planz it is more personal than anything else. And

we cannot -- as Senator one of the Senators said, you most

certatnly cannot legislaEe relationships. What happened in that

court case is when that board -- the Oversight Committee - and you

al1 should listen to this - decided to usurp the -- the authority,

really, of the Constitutton, and that is giving the right to vote
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ko the citizens, and they wanted to dismiss a board that had been

duly elected by the citlzens, they should have come to the

Legislature. Maybe that's when they should have came to the

Legislature. We did in the City of Chicago, and ke could have

done it there. But they did not have the authority to do so,

which helped to create the atmosphere of a nonecoperativey

antagonistic School Board and -- and Oversight Committee. And the

teachers: If -- if if if we want to see any -- if there is

any hope for any progress in terms of improvin: the quality of

education in that area, this is not the way to dc it.

diseussedw as Senator Berman said,

plan would sanction, wedll sancticn. The faet that right now

there are thirty-five pupil per teacher in the classrooms in East

St. Louis and they have to 1ay off something like forty-some more

teachers, and they can't even collectively bargain under the

No one

the fact that under -- if this

collectlve b#rgaining law. Sor who's going to get hurt? The

children in East St. Lduis are going to get hurt, and this bill is

just going to add to the problem. So suggest we vote No, and

request a roll call.

PRESJDTNG OFFJCER; (SENATOR WEAVER)

senator cronin.

SENATOR CRONTN;

Thank your Mr. Presidents Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

f feel Mose compelled to respond to on/ of my colleagues on the

other side of ehe aisle who raised the issue of race. I resent

that implication, that explieit

in both Chlcago and East S*. Louls is based on objective
financial problems - financial problems unlike any other school

districts in the entire State. In Chicagor with the appointment

of a three-member board or a three-member panel, they have done

great deeds - deeds khat have been praised by you and others from

your side of the aisle. So, please, my colleague, Mlnority

remark. The Statels lntervention

data of
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Spokesman on the Education Committee, your hysterical remarks do II
i

nothing to help the children of East St. Lcuis.

PRZSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Thank you: Mr. President. Firstr I nust detend the character 1
nd the intent of senator Berman . senator Berman is most 1a

' 

tegr ëty in this Body 1
,certainly a -- a -- a person who has shown in

1in the area of -- of education, and while he does not need me to
defend him, I feel compelled to do s&r because J know that .

anything he -- he says as far as education, he is sincere. Will ,

the sponsor yield for a question? .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
He indicates that he will. '

SENATOR HENDON:

Senator Watsonr I knck you Won't hold this aoainst me and 1'11
I

still get to start today on our softball team beeause winnlnq is

more important than anything else, but I must ask you: HaG the
l

situation in East St. Louis improved since we set up this
!

Overstght committee, or has it deteriorated further?

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SEHATOR WEAVER) j
SPZZEOV WZESOZ* j

SENATOR WATSON: J
Wellw it's actually a -- a hard question to assess, Senator.

We have -- in facte I've got with me the fiscal audits that were J
done in '93, '94 and then onee agaln in 195. I kould suggest that

the audies are no* complimentary to the operations and management

1of the East St. Louis school system by the East St. Louis Sehool
?s been progress, I know that )Board. So I -- to say whether there

there's been a -- a commi*men: made by those involved in the Panel

to -- to make a difference, and I feel that they have, but we just

don't see the results, and that's the reason, unfortunatelyr that

I
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we have to -- to come forward with a proposal such as khis. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) I
@

Senator Hendon. I
I

SENATOR HENDON: 1

I was -- had the opportunity to meet with the Board, and I was !

told that they have balanced their budget - something thts State !

hasn't done in the last two years. So if they have balanced their !

budget, how can you say that they haven't made progress? Isn't -- !

isn't the purpose here to have a balanced budget? Aren't many of I

us, especially Republicans and fiscal Democrats, seeking to have '

balanced budgets a1l over the place? Did you know that they had .
i

balanced Eheir budget? !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) '

Senabor Watson. !

SENATOR WATSON: '

They made that comment in committee today, yes. !

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) :

!Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Well, if theydve balanced their budget, my esteemed colleague,

that neans they have made proqress in the fiscal area. Secondly,

have the test scores with the students improved, which I think is '
:

the most important thing? And I believe that you're stncere about

the quality of education for the ehildren. So, has the -- I'm
J

more concerned myself, personally, about the education of the
ichtldren than the fiscal end of thls matter. So my question to
!you is: Do you have any data showing that the students are doing

worse than they were prior to thts?
!

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
!

Senator Watson.
:

SENATOR WATSON: .
' jYes. I -- I appreciate that concern, and -- and I think we

!
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all share that. Th8 problem ke have here is, this is a Panel that

deals with fiscal oversight - that's the flnancial operations. As '
!far as the performance of the district from an academic point of I

viek, I'm -- I'm not aware of, Senator. !
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) i
fSenator Hendon. E

I
SENATOR HENDON: ,

?
Well, I'm -- I'm going to be brief, Mr. Chairman. !

IPRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

iate that. 11Apprec
I

SENATOR HENDON: . .
t frcm the information that I have !But 1et me just say tha z

receivedr the students are dotn; better. The -- the budget is !

balanced; the students are doing better. An oversiqht committee !

- -  the word ''oversiqht'' that's an overseer. That's all. That's I#' .

not -- they're not supposed to run anythinq. They're supposed to !

just look out for the -- the situation there, make commentsr but f
they're not supposed to be running the -- the East St. Louis 1

schools. What this Oversight Committee is doing, clearlys is J

trying to run and take over the -- the schools in East St. Louls. I

This Board that is there now has been in place for a few years; j

they've balanced the budget. I want to repeat that for all my I

Republican flscal-conservatlve friends: They have balanced the
J

budget. Why punish someone kho has balanced the budget? And I
I

flnally, on what Senator Berman raised. Senator Cronin, to your I
i

my dear frlend, no matter hou 1* looks to you, when you're in this I
black skin, it looks totally different when you see that only two I

I
schcol districts have these constraints against them and both of

I
them are predominately African-American.

1
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) I

Senator Dudycz. .
. l

!

!
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Thank you, Mr. President. I stand on a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

State your point. 1!
SENATOR DUDYCZ:

identw Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, earlier in IMr
. Pres f

the discussion on this bill, one of cur colleagues from the other

side, Senator Berman, said somethlng which I vigorously resent and

I think insults the integrity of one of our Members. When Senator f
Berman stated that racism drives this amendment, he's saying that I

racism is involved in the intent of the sponsor to -- to do I

somethint or other, which ls tellin: the public and telling hls

colleagues that it is his firm belief that Senator Watson is I
ractst. And I am deeply offended by Senator Berman using that J

;
term and that word. Senator Berman, you should not have used that

!
word ''racism'' when yoqfre describing a Member of the Senate or I

!
bringing it up in discussion in éhis amendmpnt. Thls is an insult I

1to the Senate and an insult to the -- the sponsor of the
Ii

amendment. And: Senator Bermanp you oWe Senator Watson an
I

a oloqy . 'P

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

May I admonish the Membershlp to confine their remarks to the

fcontents of the amendment. Senator Bowles.
- i

SENATOR BOWLES:

Thank you, Mr. President. I stand in cpposition to this bill 1
for the simple reason that the authority of an elected body is I

I
being transferred to three appointees. There is no provision in

this bill for a transition period, where the Oversight Committee jI
can tell the Board Nhat to do and how to do it and see to it that 1

' it is done that way. None of us -- none of us ignore the fact

that there are problems in that sehool district. There have been
' !problems for a considerable length of time. The school district

I
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needs help. An Oversight Comnittee an Overslght Panel is there

to help them, but they should be helplng the pecple that have been

elected by the voters of that school district to learn how to deal

kith the problems of the school district. The Panel should nct be

running the school district. How long are they going to be

running it? Forever? I khink not. J thlnk that this transition

period must take place, and I would ask the sponsor of the bill to

reconslder at this point and qive us an opportunity to meet during

the summer to try to resolve some of these differences. There are

fiscal responsibilities that are identified in this bill, but

there is no indication as to how theydre going to be financed and

May 1996

from what funds they are going to be financed. It authorizes the

sale of property. It authorizes the leasing. Who is going to pay

for this? They -- an inspector general - who's goin: to pay for

that? There is nothing in this bill that identifies the source of

that financing. I Would -- Would ask my fellow cclleague from

the 55th District to consider setting this bill aside to 1et us

neet and resolve some of these problems and get into a

transitional situation for that school distrlct, in the interests

of those youngsters who are going to school in deplorable,

deplorable conditions. Thank you.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER; (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

I think Senator Cronin used the right

minutes ago, and that is when he used the word ''hysterlal'. From

the comments I hear now, I wonder hou nany have really read this

bill, because the fact of the matter is that none of this would

take place unless and unttl the school district is in violation of

its own plan. The idea is to allcw the school district to create

a financial planr an operating plan, and then if they fail to do

what they said they vould do, then this kicks in. And the fact of

word the other -- a few
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the natter is, they failed to do what they were supposed to do,

what they said they Would do; therefore, this plan now is -- would

be in effect. So let's not jump to the conclusion that a11 of a

sudden there's -- this big brother is descending down on -- on a

poar, little school district. Theydre in trouble. They're still

in trouble. The Panel -- ehis Body said this Panel should have

certain responsibilitles. Al1 this amendment does is to sayy ''If

you do not carry out your responsibilities, then the following

must take place.'' Secondly, remember -- remember this: that

these districts Were in meltdown. That's the reason why the

Overslght Panel was put in Chicago and in East St. LouiG. They

didn't just reach in haphazardly and say, ''We11 let's ptck on .

poor, little Chtcago and poor, little East St. Louis.'' They were

in trouble. Final point: It seems to me, in listening to a11

that testimcny this morning, that there was a -- there was a

desire on the part of the School Board to pick and choose what

they would agree to do Yr comply with. Their own plan had to be in

placer but beyond that, they said, well -- it seemed to me they

vere saylng, ''We1l, we dsn't want to do this'' or ''We don't want

to do that.'' Renember, I repeat: This kieks in only when their

own financial and operatlng plan is violated, period.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) '

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

He indicates he would yteld.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Watson, how many schools -- distrlcts in Illinois are

on the Financial Wateh List?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Watson.
I
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SENATOR WATSON: I
, 

I
We believe there s six. /

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) I
!

Senator Palner.
f

SENATOR PALMER: I
Six? Ohz pleaser 1et -- let's be a little clearer than that.

!
There are probably more like sixty-nine.

I
PRESTDING OFFICER) (SENATOR WEAVER)

I
Any further discussion? Senabor Palmer.

I
SENATOR PALMER: :

!
Yes. I have several questions for the Senator. Senatorr of

I
these sixty-nine or more districts on the Financial Watch Llstr.

I
how many of them have oversight panels with the broad powers that :

1
are represented in thls amendment?

i
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

!
SCDZZMV WZUSOZ. l

. !
SENATOR WATSON:

2yes. And thank you, and I beg your pardon. I did misspeak.
IThe ''six'' figure is those that are eertified. Youfre correctr I (

1believe' at least in your evaluation of how many are on the Watch
1List. l know there's -- there's considerable number. And there .

Iare -- no one that is under the oversight provisions that are

Ipresent in this bill.
IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) :

tor Palmer. Isena
I

SENATOR PALMER:
Will this Panel apply to any of the other sixty-eight that are !

on the Financtal Watch List should it be passed? i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !

Senator Watson. i

SENATOR WATSON: . .

We -- this goes now back to the -- the number Hsix'' that are
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cereified. Thuse people -- those distrigts eould be impacted if,

ln fact, they violate thelr -- their plan. If they are in

violation of their own plan, that's when this would kick inr and

that's why this only impacts East St. Louis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Has Senator Clayborne, Who represents East St. Louis, been

involved in fashioning this amendment, or has he been party to the

discussion about wbat should happen in his own school distriet?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Watson. .

SENATOR WATSON:

No, I guessy probably -- the answer to your question lsr he

de aware of the amendment yesterday. I gave him a copy of 1was ma
I

it. I've dlscussed with him and others on your side the hopes

that we could bè bipartisan in our efforts to try to solve the ï
problems of -- of East St. Louis School District, and obviously,

similar as to what happened kith the Chicago public schools, it

seens as though this side of the atsle is the only one whc's

willing to stand up and go to the plate and take a swing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Palmer.
l

SENATOR PALMER: 1
.. .

do you live in cr near East St. Louisr Illinois? '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

Yes, ma'an, I do. I -- my district goes into St. Clair

County, and it borders Senator Clayborne.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) .

Senator Palmer. )
l
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SENATOR PALMER: I

.. .Board party to or aware of this amendment? l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

' m -- all I can tell you is What they said this morning # and lI
that they were not involved ; that they got the amendment

yesterday, similar as to what Senator clayborne. The -- the

1Oversight Panel, State Board of Education were the ones kho were !

the primary authors of this,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) .

1Senator Palmer. .

1SENATOR PALMER:
1. ..eonclude this by just reminding you of -- the Body of what !
fthe answers to these questions Were: that the Senator who
!

rrpresents the district Was not involvedy in any fashion, in

Qhat should happen in the area that he represents - 1diseussing
!

is until 1khat he was elected to represent - did not know about th
!

yesterday; that the Board that represents - that was elected to

represent - the children in this district were not told of this

ti1 yesterday; that there are sixty-nine districts on the ' 1un
. r

Pinancial Watch Ltst. To get on the Pinancial Watch List means

that you are in serious financial difficulty, yet only cne

dtstrict will have an oversight board that has the power to make

and exeeute contractsr leases, so forth, purchase real or personal
I

property, hire and fire and so forth - al1 three people of them, f
I

as opposed to the Board that was locally elected. The bottom llne

of thisl There ls hypocrlsy at work here. And I would suggest to j
you that you do not do unto others or thelr communities What you

!

would not want -- uant done to yourself and your community. Now, )
those of you who advocate for local control, it wl11 be hypocrlsy

. 
I

for you to vote for this with all of the facts that we have just
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!

suggested in place. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you very nuch. A couple years ago I was on the East St.

Louis Investlgative Committee: before the present Senator was in

place, and it was, frankly, at the behest of our former colleague,

Senator ''Sam'', that I was on that committee. East St. Louis had a

1ot of problems. At that time, their garbage hadn't been picked

up for about two and a half yearsy they had no fire departmentz

they had no police department, their financial records Were in

complete disarray. And -- and we Were requested as .a State to

come down there and to give our -- our fellow citlzens a handz and !

we d1d so. And -- and I think East St. Louisr frankly, has come a

long way since those days, w1th our help. But I also talked to a

number of the citizens down ehere, because -- and I'm trying to

think 6f what her name was, but lt's a little nun that used to

come around here all the time, that used to be in charge of

Marillac House and has gone to East St. Louis, and perhaps the

qood Senatcr can tell me what her -- her name is. But she took

me around and introduced me to some of the residents, and we '

talked. And they do have a problem with their schools down there.

There's no doubt about it. The dropout rate is -- is pretty

phenomenal. These are people that are struggling to bring back

their community. They had lost a lot of industry. There are some

very, very good people down there that have tried to make their

community a good communlty. but they need our help - not only

financially, but in other ways. I think this is a good amendment.

I think this will perhaps finish the job that ue sEarted out to do

a few years aqo. It is -- it is a conmunity that is struggling.

It is a community that, frankly, I'm sure gets most of their

support financially from the State. We ought to help it. We ought
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to help ft with this amendment. This is a -- not a forever-type

legislation. Ttts a type of legislation that will help get them

back on their feet so they can continue to grow as we all want our

conmunities to grow. There's nothing Wrong with this amendnent.

If my schools were in that kind of trouble, I would hope the State

would help us# too. I think we all ought to be on this amendment,

and -- and I think we all ought to be willing to help East St.

Louis.

May 15, 1996

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Petka. Senator Petka: you seek recognition?

SENATOR PETKA:

Thank you very much, Mr. Prestdent. Would -- would We move

could ue move the previous question, please?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Well, Senator Petka, we have one other speaker for the flrst

time and three that are seeking recoqnition for the second time,

or ihird time. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just to clear up a feW points.

First of all: this Overslght Authority is in effect already.

is not a new... A1l right. Well then, let's not sugqest that

we're now imposing something. This already exists. And the

reason that this is being brought up koday is because the Board

wlllfully ignored khe decision of the Authority. Now, this

Authorityy or Panel, whatever you want to call it, only was

trtggered when the Bcard in turny initially, violated what was

supposed to be its plan to conduct its business. So, I just Want
tc clear the record. Ncbody's trying to put a collar on anybody.

The collar was there already. And I1m not mistaken, believe

every Member in this Body voted for it in the first place, as many

d1d with the Chicago plan, Senator Berman. And to suggest that the

Chlcago plan was a racist nove, really do believe you do owe an
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l
apology to the entire Body. I mean: there are efforts trying to '

help people regardless who they are. The main trigger is the '

financial condition of a situation. And I Wish some of you could

have been there this morning fo listen Lo some of the answers ee

got. The so-called balanced budget did nat lnclude some things

that ought to be included in a balanced budget. And then, all of a I

sudden, it got to be, ''We11, maybe it was the accountane's fault.'' J
It Was a ''Who shot John?'' kind of thing. You know, what's I

happening here is that people are ignoring the fact that the very

people that need tbe help, Which is the kids, are belng ignored. !

What we have is a territorial war over several groups whQ want 4

certain authority that they feel is being eroded with this bill. ;

. Well, you know, maybe it is. But I got to fell gou, if it's qoinq ;

' to help the kids, I'm for eroding that autharlty.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) .

For a second time, Senator Berman. ,

SENATOR BERMAN: I

Thank you, Mr. President. On a point of personal privilege. I

Senator Dudycz, you didn't listen to me: and lf you were listening !

to mez you didn't understand me. I ;id not use the word 'dracist''. I

I did not use the word ''racismf'. I stated that if this améndment
. I

becomes law, there are only two school districts in Illlnois that I

will have limltatlons on the rlght to strike and limitations on I

the subjects of collective bargaining, and b0th of those school I

districts are majority African-hmerican. That's a fact. T don't

oWe any Member of this Body an -- an apology, because I did not I

tell -- accuse any Member of this Body of racism. I am stating a

fact. If the facts disturb you, Senator Dudycz, thakfs your

decision, but I'm just Eelling you tha: I did not and I am nct l

accusing anyone of racisn. I'm stattn: a fact. And I suggest to I
I

you: Senator Dudyczw before you respond to me, that you get a I

transcript of my comments, and if you show in my comments that I I

I
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used the word ''racism'' or ''racist'' I will apologize. Fair

enough? Youdve got it.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

We are addressing Floor Amendment No. 2. Senator Hendonr for

the second tine.

SENATOR RENDON:

Thank you, Mr. President. I apologize for rising a secand

time. Will the sponsor yield for a couple of very brief 1
questions?

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) 1
He indicates that he will. !' 

JSENATOR RENDON: . '

1Senator Wa*son, you said that you wanted bipartisan suppart

and that it was apparent that only those on that side of the aisle !
f

were willing to step up to the plate, but at the same time, you '

said that Senator Clayborne only received the amendment yesterday. !

Now. once again, T want ta let everybody knov I wasn't here in the ,

days of Phil Rock, where you said the DemocraEs mistreated you so .

bad. But don't you think that's mistreating Senator Clayborne?

And haW do you expect to :et bipartisan suppcrt presenting (
t t meone yesterday and tell them to move on it today? Isometh ng o so

!

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senakor Watson wish to respond? He does not wish to respond. I
!

Any further discussion? Senator Hendon.

SENATOR RENDON: /
Another question, Senator Watson. Does the State of Illinois

1 !have a balanced budget? That s okay. Does the State oE Illinois

have a balanced bud:et?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !

Senakor Watson. i

SENATOR WATSON: . r

That has absolutely nothing to do with this issue. We ought
I
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to be talking what's best interests of the young people of East

St. Louis: buty yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Let's please try to conflne our questions to the amendment.

Please. Any further questions, Senator Hendon?

SENATOR HENDON:

Yes. -- I want to ask Senator Watson another question,

since he clearly is not goin: to ansuer the way that he

should appropriately. You know doggone well the State of

Illinois does not have a balanced budget. You know doggone well

We borrow money a11 the timey and wedll try to borrow some more.

And lf you don't feel that the State of Tllinois deserves an

overstght commlttee, nor does the Board in East St. Louis. In

conclusion, 1et me just say that any oversight committee should

nok have the -- the right or the autbority to just tell the Board

what to do. yes, there are some things that the Board accepts

from the Oversight Commitkee, and there's some things that they

reject from the Oversight Committee, and thatls the way itls

supposed to be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

Thank you -- thank you, Mr. President. apolcgize for rlsin:

aqain; however, wanted to clarify a few things. Senator

Butler, you talked about whether the plan is -- this only kicks in

whether the plan is implemented. Senator Butler, it's very

evident that you your analysis is either incorrect or you have

not read this bill. Senator Butler/ what this bill does, says

''We, the Oversight Panel, will do everything. We# the Oversight

Panel, will not allow those people that are elected to be

responsible.'' And that's why I've gone and said leE's develop a

plan, let's have everybody sit downr and lf Lhe -- and allow the
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Board to implement the plan. Now, if the plan is no* implemented,

then there has to be scme nechanism to make sure the plan is

lmplemented. I'm I'm -- 1 Want responsibility and

accountabllity. I was edueated in the school system. My parents

taught and still teach in the school system, Senator Butler and

other Senators. I Want nothing but the best for the children in

the School District of 189. Believe me, that I am stepping up to

the plater and I am -- I Want financial responsibility. Senator

Fawellr as it relates to the City of East St. Louis, one of the

reasons why the City of East St. Louis has been so successful is

the fact that the City Council: the City Manager and the

administration is responsible - they are responsible - for making

sure that the day-to-day operattons are -- are efficientr to make

sure that there's a balanced budgetr to make sure that the

essential needs of City servlces are being provided to the

cltizens of East Louis. But the difference in what is

happening the City oc East St. Louis and what ihis bill

proposes, Senator Fawell, is that the board -- the oversight panel

of the City of East St. Louis helps: provldes guidance' provides

direction. They do not do what the City Council has been elected

to do. They make sure that they're operating within their budget.

They make sure that the essential services for trash, for police,

for fire are in the budqet, that address the needs of the citizens

of East St. Louis. This bill does not do that, Senator Fawell.

What this bill says is, will do 1t. I w1ll not allow the

people to take -- to vote, to 1et Ehelr elecked officials be

responsible.'' And I am no* opposed, Senator Fawell, Senator

Butler: Senator Dudyez and the others, that if a plan is

developed, that the Board has to follow that plan. And if they

don't follow the plan, then there should be some mechanism to make

sure that the plan is followed. This bill does not do it. One

last question of the sponsor, T may, Mr. President; that is,
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Senator Watson: Who kill pay for the purchase of landy offlce

space, the hiring of -- of different employees for thls Oversight

panel? Because, clearly, this Body and -- and this State has nct

stepped up to address the inequity -- t'he inequities in the

fundinq of school systems downstate, eompared to some of the -- 1
the legtslators in the northern district -- northern part of this

State. Surely this money will not be taken away from the budget

to provide quallty programs for these children. Who will pay for

this, Senator Watson?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

senator watson. . /!
SENATOR WATSON:

It comes out of the operations budget of East St. Louis Schcol I
l

District. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Further discussion? Senator Clayborne.
:

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:
!

And just to finish. That's what I'm talking about. We're f
taking away from the kids for this. This is not needed. Let's Put I

I

something in to hold the -c the Board aceountable and responsible. ?
Thank you. I urge a -- a No vote on this.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !
I

Senator Watson, to close.

SENATOR WATSON: '

Okay. Thank you. And, you know what I think? This is 2nd :

Reading, right? So, we go throuqh this again on 3rd Reading if !
I

the amendment's adopted. I

fPRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
I hope not.

SENATOR WATSON: !
Well, let's . just roll out the transcript, and We'll just set !

it out here in the middle and have a roll call on 3rd Readlng, 1
1
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hopefully, and -- and get it over with, so we don't have to go

through this again. And that's unfortunate that there's been '

comments made and -- and issues that do not belcng on this Senate

Floor get brought into this. Buty first of all, Senator

clayborne, I -- on your parting shot there and -- and remark and

what -- the monies that are qood for the kids of East St. Louise

and I wish you would please read the audits and see the

mismanagement - the blatant mismanagement - and, really, disregard

last year and then done ffor a professional audit that was done
agatn in '95 -- done in '94, '95, with repeat findings. There's

- -  there is a big ftnancial prablem in the fiscal management of. J
the East St. Louis School District. So, therefs where a lot of

the money is going and, unfortunately, it isn't going to the kids.

And I thlnk -- somebody made the fomment about what kind of a --
f

why should I be -- you know, why should Frank Watson -- it seems

like I get a lo* of this: Why should Frank Watson be the one who

's distrlct and do lcomes in and has to go into Senator Clayborne
what -- what many -- many of us feel needs to be done? Well, we

have a responsibility to the taxpayers of this State. Fifty

million dollars goes to the East St. Louis School Distrlcty in the j
- - in the name of State aid. Right from the coffers here in

Springfield, it goes to East St. Louis. We have a responslbility J
-  I think We a1l have a responsibility - to the young people who '

attend those schools in East St. Louis, Who in many cases are

belng robbed of a quality education because of what has gone '

before us. And: Senator Clayborne, I want you at the bable, and

we've talked about that. And *he discusslon that's going on on

this Senate Floor means nothing' to what's going on downstairs 1

right noW on the First Floor, and that's where the negotiations

are taking place between the parties that are involved. And

hopefully somethin: ean -- agreement can be reached. f don't llke

the idea at al1 of State lnvolvement in local decisions. It
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should be made at the local level. We created this oversight, and I

I believe it Was a bipartisan effort that created this Panel in
k

1994, in November. And Wetve got a good man in there by the name

of Richard Markr Who's not patd a dime for what he dces. He's

doing it because he's dedlcated to the kids of East St. Louls.

And he's downstalrs right now, negotiating with good faith and
I

trying to come up with some reasonable solution. Kenny Hall

invited me down several years ago, when I was Chairman of the
I

Education Committee, invited me to East St. Louis. And there's --
?

there's big problems there, Jimy and I know itr and they need to
!

be addressed. And I'm willing to Work w.1th you and everybody in

the community to try to address those issues, and that's what I'm

trying to do here. I'm not trying to be punitive. I1n not trying

to be someone comtng from the outstde, be a -- dictatorial. I '

want to be part of the solutionr and 1 want your people to be part '

of it also. And that's the sad part about this. The conmunity has I

made great progress. The community has made great progress and... 4

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) I

Senator Watson has moved *he adoption of Amendment... Excuse
I

me. Excuse me, Senator Watson. For What purpose does Senator
I

JOROS arise?
I

SENATOR JONES: '
IThank you, Mr. Presldent. I Would -- wish the previous i

speaker would condone his -- I mean, conflne his remarks to people p
of Illinois, when that -- that term he used ''ycu people'' -- or

''your people''. We -- we represent al1 Illinoisans here. and I g
Would -- I know he gets very emotional on issues. I don't thlnk

that was his intent, but T would suggest that he clarify that f
because..

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR WEAVER) !

Senator Jones...

SENATOR JONES:
I
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hae ls a wronq statement to make on the Floor. 1
. . .e

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
/Senator Jones, Senator Watson Was glosing on Amendment No. 2 ;
I

to House Bill 545. Do you have anymore -- further comments, l
I

Senator Watson? I

SENATOR WATSON: !

Just to clarify that I had no intention of -- of meanin: I:

anything that would have been motivated by what Senator Jones !

said. And if anyone takes it ln that -- that regard, I -- I i

logize, and that's not what -- that's not what I meant, and I !
apo

!think Jim Clayborne knows that. But I do -- the community,
I

unfortunately, in East St. Louis is torn apartr and -- and Senator
!

Clayborne and I have talked about this, and tt's over the school
I

' system. And fortunately, this is an effort to try to brtng that
!

t d I Would hope that the people on this side of thetoge her. An I

alsle, once again, would -- would come to the plate and do what ' 

/E
needs to be done in the name of the people of Illinois and in the I

l
name of the -- of the kids of East St. Louis, in trying tc provide

a quality education. And I encourage a Yes vote. Thank you. 1i
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) I

!
Senator Watson has moved the adcption Of Floor Amendment No. 2 p

' y
to House Bill 545. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will

te Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who Wish? Have all lvo

ted vho wisb? Have a&l voted who wish? Take the record. On 1vo i

that question, the Ayes are 30r the Nays are 27, none votlng

lPresent. Senate Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 545 is adopted. .

Are there further amendments? (
SECRETARY HARRY: !1

Amendment Nc. 4: offered by Senator Karpiel. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) 1l
Senator Karpiel. For What purpcse does Senator Berman arise? 1

f
!
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!
I would ask for a verification of the affirmatlve vote. I

:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

That is always in order. Senator Berman has requested a

verification. Will all Senatars be in their seats? The Secretary

will read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY HARRY:

The following voted in the affirmatlve; Barkhausen,

Burzynski, Butler, Crcnin, DeAngelisr Dillarde Donahue, Dudyez,

Fawell, Fltzgerald, Geo-Earisr Karpielz Klemm; Lauzen;

Luechtefeld, Mahare Maltland, O'Malley, Parker: Peterson, Petka,

Raicar Rauschenberger, Sieben, Syverson, Walsh, Watscn, Weaverr

Woodyard, and Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Berman, do you question the presence of any Member j
E

voting? 1
SENATOR BERMAN:

Senator Mahar.

END OF TAPE

TAPE 2

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Mahar is on khe Floor. 1
SENATOR BERMAN: ;

Senator O'Malley. I

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator O'Malley on the Floor? Is Senator O'Malley on the

Floor? Is Senator O'Malley on the Floor? Right here on the -- in

. the well. I give Senator O'Malley a little extra timez Senator
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Berman, because of his condition.

SENATOR BERMAN:

We -- We understand that.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR WEAVER)

Do you have any further...

SENATOR BERMAN:

Senator Sieben.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Sieben's on the Floor.

SENATOR BERMAN:

There he is. Okay. No cther questions, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) .

On the verified roll callr the -- the Ayes are 30, the Nays

are 27. The amendment's adcpted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendment No. 4, offered by Senator Karpiel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Thank you: Mr. Presldenk. Well: after the last. amendmene, J

want to say that this is a very quick, very easy: noncontroversial

. amendment. Tt -- lt -- the amendaent applies only to District

5-46, which, a11 of you should know, is a sehool district in my

legislative district, and it pertains to the Village of Bartletty

which is a community that is in my legislative distrëct. So what

it does, lt provides that when deEermining high school attendance

boundaries and assigning students to high schools, U-46 shall

ensure that the Village of Bartlett is not subdivided by such

attendance boundaries and that the high school students in

Bartlett are assigned to the same attendance center. Let me just

give you a litele background on this. . U-46 is the second-largest

school district in the State of Illinois. It once was a district
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I
that was centered yn -- in Elgin. The papulation was in Elginy l

!

and a11 the surrounding land area were farms, and it was rural. I
Over the years, of course, the last twenty, thirty yearsz it has I

J
developed a great deal and this farmland is no longer farmland. I

They are suburbs. As it Was developing as a school district and I
!

the land was being developed, it was always difficult for some of i

the -- the newer suburbs to get schools in their arear because I

when a referendum was floated, it Would usually be voted down by !

residents of the other parts of the area: most particularlyr *he !

hiqhly populated Elgin area. 3ut over the years, there have been !(

schools buikt. Bartlett is one community that has had to fight !

very hard, and by the way, I should say that Bartlett is the 4

fastest-growing suburb in the northwest suburbs. This is not just !
!

a lëttle town anymore. And they have always had trouble getting !
!

schools built in their community, and thelr children have been j

bused hither and thither and yon. Kids on one side of the -- of I

the street have been bused to one school district; kids on the I

other side bused to another school district. That type of thinq. 1

And over the years they have, in fact, gotten elementary schools f
built and some middle schools built. But they have never had a 1
hiqh school in their district -- in their area. And their high '

1
school studentsr too, have been bused to a11 different schools in

different parts of the area. Now: finallyr after a referendum was

passed, after the citizens of Bartlett have raised their taxes so I
I

that they are extremely high to vote for bulldtng a high schcol in

Bartletty they are going to do that. They're goin: to build a I

high school in Bartletty and now they are being told that the kids I

that live in Bartlett are still going to have to qo to three /

different high schools and be bused a1l over the place, and at the 1

same time, high school kids from other areas of the district Will I

be bused to them, which is just a crazy busing mess and makes no I

sense. And 1, too, do not like to meddle in local -- local school I
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dlstricts, bue ehe school board, in this case' I feel has been

totally unresponsive to *he citizens. Never once have any of the

citizens who uere -- attended these meetings abouk the boundarles

espoused the plan that has now come forth out of somewherer

nowhere, at the last minute. I urge a stronq Aye vote for this,

for the kids of Bartlett High School.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Garcia.

SENATOR GARCIA:

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise for a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

State your potnt, sir.

SENATOR GARCIA:

#r. Presidene and Members of tbe Senate, today 1 have the

prlvilege of introducing to you one of Chicago's premier Catholic

Schools, St. Stephens. The eighth-grade class is with usr

accompanied by Sister Germaine, Mrs. Herrera and Mrs. Gonzalezy

accompanying us, visiting Springfield. Could we please give them

a Springfield welcome? Would they please stand and be

acknowledged?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Will our guests please rlse? Welcome to Springfield. Further

dlscusslon? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. Presldent. I rise in opposition to this

amendment. I just want to quote the sponsor of the prevlous

amendment Who sald that he's a strong believer in local control.

This amendment is exactly opposite of local control. Everyone of

us, at some time or other, has observed disputes back home

regarding the drawing of boundary. lines for school attendance.

Those issues are hot. Those issues are controversial, but those

May 15, 1996
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!

issues should be decided by the locally elected bcard of

education. That's the purpose of local school board electians.

This bitl flies in the face of local school board eleetions. This
I

bill says that only for Bartlett, We# the General Assenbly, are /

going to decide where thetr kids are going to go to school. Well, I

Ladies and Gentlemen, I don't Want to be the locally eleeted f

school board. I did not run for that office. I don't know '

anything about i*, and I don't know enough about Whether Bartlett

kids should go to school -- to high sehool A or B or C. This is

not our role. Thls is not our purpose. I urge a strong No vote

for local control on this issue. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Thank you, Mr. President. With Senator Karpielr I share '

District 5-46, which is the second-largest schocl district in the '

. 
I

Staee of Illinois. It's roughly a tenth the size of the Chicago
1

distrletr and substantially larger in number of puplls than the --
l

the third-largest dïstric: in the state. T certalnly respece the
I

sponsor's good intentions and her deslre eo try to relieve a loeal
' I
concern and a local pressure. I also, at timesr share the

. I
sponsor's frustration with the school board and the admlnistration /
of that district. It -- tt's a very difficult district to manage.

It's a fast-grcwth district. This new high school is -- is f
critical to the growth of this dlstriet. It's -- it's one that we

passed a very difficult and frustrattng referendum to ratse local

funds to build, because we're not a high State aid district. And '

although I applaud the -- my colleague ln nany respects and -- and

generally blindly follow her votes, because of her wisdon, I Would
Ilhave to say that I -- I think that thls amendment is lll-advised.

If we begin to enter into a process down here of setting

boundaries or designating where children should go, uhich schools l
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within a school dîstrict they should be asslgned to, I think we I

enter into territory best left undone. And so, rather than I

requesting a strong No, I would request a very soft No. The -- i

the intentions are goody but the -- the amendment is best left to

other bodies.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senaeor Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you, Mr. Prestdentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Will the Senator yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) .

She indicates she would yield.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Senator, this is in your dlstrlct. Correcb?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
She indicated thatr Senator Jacobs. Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR RARPIEL:

Yes, it is.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Jacobs. '

Then I would just ask, does this track with Amendment No. 1,
which was an amendment brought by someone outside the district?

So I'm just curious as to whether it tracks with Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) i

Senator Marpiel. '

SENATOR KARPIEL:
:

Staff tells me yes.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) !

Senator del Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE: . !

Thank you, Mr. President. A question for the sponsor. '
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) (
1

She indicates she would yield. j
SENATOR dEL VALLE: jI

Senator Rarpiely you nentioned that there Was a referendum. /
Was this a binding referendum? !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
/senator Karpiel.
I

SENATOR KARPIEL:
I

Well, yes. This was a referendum on raising the rate, and it !
!

d 'Ilasse 
. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) . '
!!

Senator de1 Valle. . I
I

SENATOR dEL VALLE: I
(

. ..the rates. Now, was this referendum in the -- in the

Unit's -- District U-46 sehool district? I

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

senator Karpiel.
I

SENATOR KARPIEL: I
!

Yes, it was.
:

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator del Valle. ' j
SENATOR dEL VALLE:

So the referendum was voted on by the entire pcpulation Withln i

the districte not just individuals living in Bartlett. Right?

PRESIDING OFFTCER) (SENATOR WEAVER) f
I

Senator Marpiel. I

SENATOR KARPTEL: :
lYes. But I might also add that they uill be building scheols ,
I

in other parts of the dlstricez as Well. !

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) :/
Senator de1 Valle. !

SENATOR dEL VALLE: iI

l
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!Okay. To the -- to the amendment: I Would like to know,

Senator, and I'm not asking for the information right nok, but I

would like to know What the demographics are of the Elgin School

District, particularly whab -- What the student ratio makeup is of 1
:

the three high schools that are currently there. But I agree with l
Senator Berman. I thënk that eertatnly in Chicago, Where We have

I

over sixty high schools, you can have a high school on the north f
side come in and come to us and say, ''Well, we don't like our -- I

1.
our boundaries. Why 'don't you file a bill to change our

boundariesr' This does not make sense, but I'm really, really

it uill have on the stgdent pcpulation Iconcerned about the impact !

ân the other three high schoolsr and.so, therefore, I Would urge I
!

that we not vote for this and that we look at the matter and see i

if we can address your problen of busing in another way. /,
PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR WEAVER) I

lFurther discussion? If not, Senator Karpiel, to close. !

SENATOR KARPIEL:

fWell, thank you, Mr. President. Let me just say to the last
1speaker that -- and -- and to some speakers before on the other

amendment: I don't know why everything down here has to turn into !

ot the issue in la racial or ninorlty - whatever - issue. Thls is n
Bartlett. It ts not the issue in U-46. And it has nothing to do I

J
With that. What it has to dc wlth, a community of high school -- i

a community, a small -- you know: a -- a town being broken up into I
7

three different high school dlstricts When there is one being è

built right in the mlddle of Eheir town, and they are going to be Il
paying -- those taxpayers in Bartlett Wlll be paying, not only the i

increased taxes for the high school, not only the huge taxes they j
I

pay for education in general, but they are going to be paying for

almost two million dollars in infrastrucKure improvements through '

the village taxesz and khat we're talking about is having those J
kids having to go to three different high schools. And what we're 1

1

J
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talking abou: is kind of a preordained, or predetermined, boundary

map that never was approved by any of the people at any of the

meetings that were held on this subject in the distrlct. I think
it's time -- and I agree with local control, but I think it's

time, perhaps, to send a message to some of these local boards

that they do, in fact, represent the entire district. You say

it's an elected district, and it's easy to maybe replace the

board. But in a district the size of :-46, with the population

May l5, 1996

centers spread out the way they

population in one particular arear that ls not always easy to do.

And I don't like takin: this action, but feek very strongly that

the people of Bartlett are really getkin: shafted by the school

distrlct, and I ask for an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

are and -- and a concentraelon of

Senator Rarpiel has mcved the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to

House Bill 545. Al1 in favor, signify by saying Aye. Opposed,

Nay. There's been a request for a roll eall. Those in favor of

adoption Will vote Aye. And opposed, vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On thak questionz the Ayes

are 26, Ehe Nays are 26. For what purpose Senator Karpiel arise?

SENATOR KARPIEL:

1'd like to verify the Noes, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Let me announce the roll call first. The Ayes

Nays are 26, 3 votin: Present, 4 not voting. Senator Karpiel

wishes to verify the negative vote. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Folloking voted in the negative) Bermanz Bowles, Burzynski,

Carroll, Clayborne, Colllns: Cullerton, DeLeor de1 Valle: Demuzio,

Farley, Garcia, Hendon, Jacobs, Jones, Luechtefeld, Molaro,

O'Daniely Palmer, Rea, Shadidr Shaw, Smith, Trottery Viverito and

are 26y the
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Welch.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR WEAVER)

SenaEor Karplel, do you question the presence of any Member

voting in the ne:ative? J
SENATOR KARPIEL:

Yes. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator DeLeo. I
I

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR WEAVER)
ISenator DeLeo is -- Senator DeLeo on the Floor? Strike his
I

name. Senator Karptel. 1

SENATOR KARPIEL : j

Do I -- What is -- do I need a -- jgst a s imple major ity on I
n amendment ? . Ja

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR WEAVER )
I

That is true. /
SENATOR KARPIEL:

All right. Please take the roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) (
On the verified roll call, the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 25, 3

voting Present, 5 not voting. The amendment's adopted. Are there
f

further amendments, Mr. Secretary? E

SECRETARY HARRX: '

No further amendments reported, Mr. President. j
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Readinç. Senator O'Danielr for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR O'DANIEL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. For a point 1
of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

State your point. ,

SENATOR O'DANIEL:

I've .got a very special young lady and her husband here - very J
special to me and my wife - my granddaughter, Dee Anne: and she j

1
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was -- just last week she graduated from RN school at the top of

her class, and for the benefit of the press, there kas no

legislative scholarships involved. T'd like for you to welcome

her to the Chamber.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
Good to.have your Dee Anne. Congratulaticns to you. Senator

Cronin, do you Wish to recall 548? Senator Cronin asks leave of

the Body to return House Bill 548 to the Order of 2nd Reading for

the purpose of an amendment. Hearinq no objection, leave is

granted. On the Order of 2nd Readin: is House Bill 548. Mr.

Secretary, are there any Floor amendments apprcved for

consideration?

SECRETARY HARRT:

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Cronin.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Cronin, to explain the amendment.

SENATOR CRONIN:

Thank youy Mr. Presidenty Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Amendment No. 2 requires first-time offenders over the age of

seventeen in Cook County only to, one, work toward their GED, high

school diploma or vocational training andy two, to pay for the

cost of this education. This is a effort that is ln response to

members of the Cook Ccunty Board and the Chicago aldermen, and

We're seeking to work cooperatively with them. I ask for your

favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Cronin has moved the

adoption of Floor Amendment No. 2 to Rouse Bill 548. All in

favorr signify by saying Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it.

The amendment's adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendmenk No. offered by Senator Dillard.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Dillard. j
I

SENATOR DILLARD: !
;

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Ploor Amendment No. 3 incorporates a number of initiatives to

permit the Illinois Department of Corrections to maintain more I
i
I

control over gang populations within it. It creates a new .

cateqory or a speclal category of electronic contraband; namely,

cellular phones, pagers, computers. It's our intent, I believe,

tc -- to ban video cameras in this particular type of endeavor.
!Tt also authorizes the worker to restrict -- or the prlsons to I
!

restrict visitattons to noncontact visits of people that are

involved in gang activity. It incorporates a number of other
I

ranges of disciplinary procedures that were in Senator Sieben's I
i

chain gang blll, and lt also gives the authority of the Attorney
r

General of Illinois to file counterclaims against an inmate on

behalf of State employees when an inmate sues a State employee

from Corrections. And lastly, it reenacts language passed last !
!

fall, which was recently struck down by Judge Aaron Jaffe in Ccok '

County as unconstitutionaly relatin: to the recouping of money

from inmates for the cost of their lncarceration. I'd be happy to

answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
E

Is there discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Question of the sponsor. SenaEor... I
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) ;

He indicates he would yield.

SENATOR COLLINS: J
Did you have thls amendment drafted prior to *he videotape of

!

the Speck Case?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
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Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

I pride myself on trying to stay ahead of events, and this

amendment was drafted long before Bill Kurtis had his Richard

Speck tapes.
i

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Collins.
1

SENATOR COLLINS:

Wellr Senatorr r -- you know, I -- I heard a 1ot of concern

about the -- the fact that -- that they got caught snoking the

pipes in the -- sniffing coeai.ne in the prison systemr but thls

amendment doesn't do anythin: to stop it. What this amendment

does is covers it up. So obviously -- that the process goes on.
i

I've been saying it's been going on. You know it's going on: and

a11 of us know it goes on, and it gces on with the aid of the --
1

the people that We pay salary to protect and to watch over the --

the institutions. There's -- awful lot of druqs get transferred ' (

into the prison system. How does it get ln there? And usually

it's brought in by the guards. We know that. A 1ot of gang

control there. So I would say, under any other circumstances,

maybe it would be a good idea/ But if we're not going to do our

job -- and I don't hear that side of the aisle putting some

oversight committees into place. I don't hear you coming up With

nothing to make sure, and to enforce the law, that this contraband

is not -- and it's most certainly drugs, are not rampant and gain

control in the prison system. Sc maybe we need video cameras in

there. Maybe we need to allow pecple to come in and tape these

kinds of things. And maybe that's the vay for us and the cltizens

to know just what kind of institutions that we are running here.

Yes, I thlnk it's a good idea for -- for them to -- to have them:

and I'm going to vote No until you do something to clean up that '

instltution. And you haven't done anythingr but -- except bulld
I
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more prisons, strengthen more laws to lock up more peoplez and --

and -- and to ensure that they stay 1n, or come out and come back

in. So I say we ought to vote for lt until we do something to --

to improve the system.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOR WEAVER)

Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICA:

Mr. President, can I hear - in due respect - hear Senator

Dillard's answer to her question, because it may be the answer to

mine?

PRESIDJNG OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator.Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Wellp tvo, I guessr responses to Senator Collins' what I

appear or think was a question. First of all, my amendment speeds

up the disciplinary proceedings against prisoners Who uould engage

in the kind of conduct thatr Senator Collins, I think ue al1 agree

is reprehensible, and secondly, we, in this amendment, prohlbit

and restriet visitation to noncontact visits fcr persons who are

known to be involved in gang activity. And if you Wonder hoW in

the world drugs and contraband get into a prisony it is primarily

through contact with people from the outside, hopefully nct

employees. But -- but by restrlctlng noncontact visitsy the

likelihood of drugs or contraband maklng their Way inside of a

penitentiary is greatly reduced, and that's what this thing does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

. He indicates he Will yield.

SENATOR RAICA:
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Senator Dillardr are prison guards part of this amendment? In

other words, if a prison guard, correctional worker comes in

contact with a prisoner and exchanges either cannabis, narcotics

or weapons for a favor, is he included ln this amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

I don't believe he is or she is, because it's already a

violation of the 1aw cf Illinois to allow that contact to happen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Further discussion, Senator Ralca?

SENATOR RAICA:

Senator Dillard, I guess it's it's still part of the system

that these individuals from the outside, -- if you want to call

then that, visltors of prisonersz are to be checked prior to golng

into a facility and having any contaet with the inmatç, as far as

searches goes, as far as weapons or narcoticsz and narcotics are

still entering the prison system. My questlon would be: Why are

not prison guards part of this amendment? I -- I kind of lean to

what Senator Collins was speaking about, but is a fact tbat

prison guards currently - not all, but there are a percentage of

them do have relationshlps, in whatever way you want to take

that, with inmates. And my question is: Are they part af this

legislation? Because just to say thak currently they are coveredy
we know that the system is failing, and unfortunately part of the

problem is the system itself. So why are Ehey not part of Ehis?

Basically that's my question. Why aren't prison guards part of

this amendment? think they should be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Well, Senator Raica, this particular amendment is not supposed
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Ito be a catchall of every potential problem there is in an .2
Illinols penitentiary, and I know that this General Assembly Will

I
be taking a hard look at -- in light of recent revelations, about

what's going on inside the walls of the Illinois Department of

Corrections. I do want to point out to you that it ls a crime for

a penitentiary employee to pass contraband to a prisoner. Not

only is it a erime, it carries an heightened - a heightened - type

of penalty over and above that type of contraband passing, or

passing of drugs, narcotics or other things inside those prison

walls. It's a much nore heightened penalty than if it was to

occur outside.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator -- any further discussion? If notr Senator Dillard:

to close.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Roll call: please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Dillard's moved the adoption of Floor Amendmenk No. 3

to House Bill 548. Those in favorr signify by sayinq Aye.

. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment's adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments regorted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

3rd Readlng. Senator Cronin, on 9957 Do you vish to move it?

Out of the record. 999, Senator Cronin? Out of the record.

Senator Rauschenberçer? 0ut of the record. Senator Petka, do you

uish to return to 2nd Reading 12497 Senator Petka? Senator

Petka, do you... Out of the record. Leave to come back to 2206? ë

Leave is granted. Senator Croninr do you Wish to return 2230 to

the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of a Floor amendment?

Mr. Secretary. Senator Cronin seeks leave to return House Bil1
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I

2230 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment.

Hearing no -- no objection, leave is granted. ...purpose Senatcr

Welch arise?

SENATOR WELCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. On a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

State your point, sir.

SENATOR WELCH)

Mr. President, up in the gallery on the Democratlc side, we

have another eighth-grade class fram Streator Northlawn Junlor

High Schoolr. 
With their principal, Chuck Irwin. I'd like to

. welcome them to the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Will our guests please rise and be Welcomed by the Senate?

Welcome to Springfield. On the Order of 2nd Reading is House Bill

2230. Mr. Secretary, are there Floor amepdments approved for

Consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator del Valle.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator de'l Valle, to explain Anendment No. 3.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 is a technical

amendmenty and I thank Senator Cronin for allowing it to go on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
Is there discusston? If not, Senator del Valle moves khe

adoption of Floor Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 2230. All in

favor, signify by saying Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it,

and the amendment's adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)
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3rd Reading. Senator Walsh, on 2250? Read the blll, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

House Bill 2250.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd Readlng

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOR WEAVER)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2250 provides for the

creation pf a Comptroller's administration fund, the establishment

of a two-tier audit process under the three funeral and burial

fund Statutes administered by the Comptroller. The first tter is

*he regular audit currently being performed at a minimal fee. The

second tier wauld be a mare in-depth analysis performed only

certain speciffc kndicators of financlal ipstability were present.

The llcensee would be responsible for reimbursing the Comptroller

for the full cost of the second-tier auditw up to the maximum of

seventy-five hundred dollars, and the Comptroller would utilize

the Comptroller's Administrative Fund receive these

reimbursem'ents. Additionally, it permits the cemetery authority

to act as trustee for al1 amounts up to five hundred thausand for

any perpetual care trust fund or pre-need cemetery sales trust

funds, but requires that any fund -- any amcunt that exceeds five

hundred thousand dollars must have an independent trustee. It

also provides a thkrty-six-month tlme frame for exls*lng cemeEery

authorities affected by this provision to retain an independent

trustee. Additionally, When it appears to the Conptroller that

unlawful activities under khe three funeral and burial fund

Statutes may be occurrlng or may be imminent, the Comptroller may

require a statement or report in writing eontaining all

information considered necessary; examine under oath any person
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connected to the books and recards pertaining

insurance policies, or tax-deferred annuities requlred or allowed

to be maintained per the applicable Statutes; and finallyy examine

any books and -- and records that may be considered necessary to

determine conpliance with the Statute. One more thing, it

requires the the production of a copy of any record, book,

document, account, or paper that is produced accordlng to the

Statute and retained until a11 proeeedings in connection with lt

are completed. And flnally, it provides the reference to the

three burial -- and burial fund Statutes in the Consumer Fraud and

Deception

General to

to the trust fund,

fsic) Business practices Act, whîch permie ene Aeeorcey
bring suit for civil procedures for violation under

these Statutes. I don't know of any opposition to this bill, and

this was agreed-upon language between the Illlnols Cemetery

Association, the Illinois Funeral Directors Association and the

Funeral Services Directors Association. And just ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is ehere discusslon? If not, the queseion is, shall House

Bill 2250 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed, No. The

votlng' is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, the

Nays are none, none votin: Present. House Bill 2250 is declared

passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Mahar, do you wish to recall? Senator Mahar moves --

seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill 2294 to the Order of

2nd Reading for the purposes of an amendment. Hearing no

objection, leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd Reading is House

Bill 2294. Madam Secretaryy are there any Floor amendments

approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:
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offered by Senator Rlemm.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senakor Klemm, on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR KLEMM:

Thank youy Madam President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 3 provides review of the public

convenience and necessity Section of the common carriers for

pipelines for those Who are transporting crude oi1 as one of the

requirements under the ICC, some of the listed items that they

should consider if evidence is submitted concerning that

particular transporting of crude And includes a1l --

practically a11 the State agenctes that are affected by an impact

by a pipeline, and it also does ask that the Commission must

tnclude any reasons for disputing *he presented evidence ln its

written order if it grants or denies the certificate. And do

Amendment No.

ask for your adoptlon.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Is there any discusslon? Is there any discussicn? All those

in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and the

amendment is adopted. Are there further Floor anendments approved

for consideratton?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reported, Madam President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Readtng. Senator Cronin, House Bill 2338? Out of the

record. Senator Bomke requests leave of the Body to return House

Bill 2524 to the Order of 2nd Readin: for the purposes of

amendment. Hearing no objection, leave is granted. On the Order

of 2nd Reading House Bill 2524. Just a second, please.

Senator Bomke seeks leave to come back to House Bill 2524. Leave

granted? Leave ls granted. Senator Hawkinson, on House Bill

2529. Read -- seeks leave of the Body to return House Btll 2529
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to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purposes of an anendment.

Hearing no objection, leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd

Reading is House Bill 2529. Madam Secretaryy there any Floor

amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKCR:

Amendment No. offered by Senators Karpiel and Peterson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Xarpiel: on Amendment -- Senator Hawkinsopr for what

purpose do you seek recognitlon?

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Well: it's my bill. I'm familiar with the amendment

Senator Karplel -- I see she's at her desk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Karpiel, on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

I'm sorryr Madam President. I have visitors here my

grandson and my daughter - and I'm trying to get them a11 kind of

on the Floor and organized here. Amendment -- this Amendment No.

2 to House Bill 2529 is a very simple amendment. says that for

those dlstricts located in counties under four -- four hundred

thousand population - this is forest preserve districts and

that, by the Way, Rane County alone, requlres a two-thirds vcte

of the board prior to the sale of any one or more parcels which

are less than one acre in size when the sale is advankageous to

the district.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, a11

khose in favor, say Aye. Opposedr Nay. The Ayes have and the

amendment is adopted. Are there further Floor amendments approved

for consideration?

:aY 1996

ACTING SECRETARY RAWKER:

No further amendnents reported.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. Senator Butler, on House Bill 25937 Senator

Watson, on House Bill 2596. Senator Watson? Out of the record.

Senator Maitlandr on House Bill 2616. Out of the record. Senator

Karpiel, on House 3il1 2664. Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRZTARY HAWKER:

House Bill 2664.

3rd Reading of

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Thank you, Madam President. House Bill 2664 is a bill from

the House Education Committee that makes some nonccntroversial

changes in the School Code that were suggested by some of the

mandate waivers requests approved last fall. As amended, the

bill contains these provisicns: It allows school districts to...

Could we come back to this, please?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Marpiel seeks leave to come back to thts. Out of the

record. Senator Syverson seeks leave of the -- do you seek leave

of the Body to return House 2691 to the Order of 2nd Reading

for the purpcses of an amendment? Hearin: no objection, leave is

granted. On the Order of 2nd Reading is House Bill 2691. Madan

Seeretaryz there any Floor amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Syverson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Syverson, on Amendment No. 4.

SENATOR SXVERSON:

Thank you, Madam President. The Amendment No. 4 ls just a
teehnical amendment offered by the Department of Public Aidr and

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.
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just ask for its approval.
2

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Any discusslon? Seeing none, a11 I

those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and the
1

amendment is adopted. Are there further Floor amendments approved

for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWRER:
:

Ko further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DONAHUE) ,

3rd Reading. Senator Klemm, on House Bill 26957 Senator /
1

Mlemm seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill 2695 for the

purposes of an amendment. Hearing no objeetion, leave is qranted.

And an the Order of 2nd Readinç is House Bill 2695. Madam
I

Secretarye are there any Ploor amendments approved for

consideration?

ACTING SECRETARX HAWKER:
' 

. jAmendment No. 1z offered by Senator Klemm. ''
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Amendment No. 1, Senator Klemm.

SENATOR KLEMM:

Thank you, Madam President. Amendment No. l to the House Bill J
2695, which created the Bond Issue Notification Act, was at the

request of the Municipal Leaque and others trying to get some

clarlfication. It speclfies the form of the public notice. It

allcks the local government, by a three-fifths vote, to declare

?such bonds to be an emergency and exempt from the Act, and it also
accommodated the Chtcago Board of Education on some of the Work

they need for health and life safety acts. And I do ask for '

your adoption. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) f
Is there any dtscussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing !

none, all those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay The Ayes have it,

!
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and the amendment is adopted. Are there further Floor amendments

approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Klemm.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Klemmr on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR KLEMM:

Thank your Madam President. Amendment No. ls a technical

amendnent that just adds ''Subject eo the requirements of the Bond
Issue Notification Acte'' so that the bonds that are issued will

meet the bondholder's requirements. And do ask fqr its

adoption.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seelng none, all

those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and the

amendment is adopted. Are there further Floor amendments approved

for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWFER;

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. Senator Syverson, on House Bill 2702? öut of

the record. Senator Watson, on Hcuse Bill 2737? Senator Watson

seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill 2737 to the Order of

2nd Reading for the purposes of an amendment. Hearing no

objection, leave is granted. And on the Order of 2nd Reading is

House Bill 2737. Madam Secretary, are there any Ploor amendments

approved for constderation?

ACTINC SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Watson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Watson, on Amendment Nc. 2.

SENATOR WATSON:
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Yes. Thank your Madam President. This amendment deals with

the cable television network and several municipalities -- well,

the Municipal League, Ameritechz GTEZ concerning competition

the cable network system. Currently, countles and municipalities

are having a problen in negotiating a second franchlse, and in

many cases, in fact in two cases, there's been suits filed by the

- -  the cable network in Naperville and Glendale Heights that have

stopped practically al1 other communlties from proceeding wlth any

effort to try to -- to develop a second franchise in their local

connunities. This uould allow for the county and the community to

- - the flexibility to negotiate with a second franchise agreement.

Being that, I'd be glad to answer any questions. Otherwisey

would appreciate your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes. Would the sponsor yleld?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates hefll yieldr Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTONI

Senator, how does the amendment differ from the -- or, is the

amendment Ehe b111? Is this amendment the b1l1?

PRESIDING OFFJCER) (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

Yes. The amendment becomes the bill. IE's -- doesn't have

anything to do with stormwater, if that's what youdre -- youdre

looking at. Has nothing to do with stormwaterr but there was an

amendment that had been adopted earlier by the committee and we

Amendment No. 1. We agreed ta sit down with the cable network

people and others interested parties to try to negotiate an

agreement. Unfortunately, that was not the case, but -- but the
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- -  Aneritech, and the municipalitiesy and GTE made a major

good-faith effort to try to soften the blow that kas addressed by

many of the Members of the commltteer and as a resulty ke come

with now Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHDE)
I

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Thenr if -- rather than -- f'm not -- I don't vish to debate

the bill. I'm just curious, What is the difference then between l 1
anJ 2. in -- in light of the fact that there's some klnd of a bloW :

1to be softened? What -- what is the difference between l and 27 I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOKAHUE).

Senator Watscn.

?
The original Amendment No. 1 protected municipalities and !

counties from unwarraneed litigation if they :ranted a seeond '

franchîser and it also allowed municipalities of (sic) counties to .!

make positive findings that a second franehise is not more I

favorable or less burdensome than the first franchise and make the
i

municipalities or counties the sole determiner of such l
!

. Icomparabllity. The only thing that's left in there is the
. 1

Ilanguage dealing with no less burdensome or -- nor favorable 1
I

refers to the contract in its entiretyr versus a ltne-by-line :

comparison. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) @

Senator Geo-Karlsy for what purpose do you rlse?
i

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
!

Purpose of personal privilege. /
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) !

State your point. i

SENATOR GEO-KARIS). (

dan President and Ladies and Gentlenen of the Senate, I'm 1Ma
!
i
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delighted that we have in the Democrat side of the gallery - but

don't be fooled, they come from Republican area - the eighth-grade

students fron Millburn School. Forty-five students with Marty

Hannah, their -- its instructor.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Will you please rise and be reeognized by the Senate? Welcome

to Springfield. Further dlscussicn? Senator del Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Question for the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indlcates hedll yield, Senator de1 Valle. .

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Senator Watson, I have a couple of questionsr because we are

moving on an amendment here, so I want to be clear on what this

amendment dces. Does this amendment -- does it still allow

Ameritech not to have ko provide access channels and local

programming facilities and studios to the community?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON: .

Your -- the answer to that's probably yes. They would not

necessarily have to negotiate every line-by-line item of the

original franchlse. They would negotiate in what they would call

the contract in its entirety.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 1
Senator del Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Alsoy it would allou them not to have to provide service in j
1re service territory regardless of high-income and Ithe ene

low-income areasw or -- is that correet? It would allow them not ë

to have to provide service to the entire area.

PRESIDJNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) i1
E
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Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

I would assume the answer to that is yes. I nean, it doesn't

specify where they would go, or require where they Would go. That

would be up to the determination of the -- of the agreement w1th

the community. Now that's -- one thing to remember is that these (
are agreements that will be made by the local unlt of government,

whether it's the county or the municipality.

/PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator de1 Valle.

SENATOR dEL VALLE: . I
Now, with other franchise agreements, there have been

I
requirements regarding the provision of educational- and !

safety-related cable service to librariesy schoolsr governmental l

agencies, and fire and police stations. Would they be free from

.havlng to do this also? They being Aneritech.
I

PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR DONAHUE) i

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON: j
Senator, if thae was a requirement that was made in the

original franchise, that would be a deeision that would be made by

those local officials who are negotiating the second franchise.

We don't necessarily require that here from Springfield. That

Would be a requiremene of the contract that kas made between the

original parties. The second contract or franchise would then be

negotiatedr as I saidr not on a line-by-line basis, but more on

its entirety, and therefore your concerns Would be decided at the

lccal level.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you, Madam Chairmang Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. 1
(
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I stand in strong support of this amendment. We're talking about
!

a local-control issue here. It's -- really doesn't change the way

things operate too much. What it does do, however, is says that

you don't have to reinvent the wheel. If you have, as Senator

del Valle mentioned, a access channel and you have one aecess

channel that is being not utilized, why would a community Want a
(

second one? I think it makes sense for the ccmmunity to have the

availability to negotiate what is in the best lnterest of their /
eitizens, and T think that's what this amendment does.

I
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DOVAHUE)

IFurther discussion? Further discusgion? Seetng none, Senator i

Watson, to close. . I

SENATOR WATSON: l
Ask for favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) '

A1l those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it,

and the amendment is adopted. Are khere any further Floor Ii

amendments approved for consideration? f
!

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: .
J

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE/ '

3rd Reading. ...of the Body, we're going to go back to House

3i1l 2664. Senator Karpiel. Madam Secretaryr read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER) '

/House Bill 2664. .

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Xarpiel. .

SENATOR KARPIEL: (
Thank you: Madam President. Before I go to House Bill 2664, J

may I have a point of personal privileqe?
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!
FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Please state your point.

SENATOR KARPIEL: !

Ifd like to intrcduce my daughterr Laura Olsen; her

sister-ln-law, Sharon Olsen; and - Where'd he go? - this little
I

red headed guy behind me is Danny Olsen, my grandson. So Would :
I

the Senate please welcome all? '
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Welcome. Welcome to Springfield. Senator Karpielr on House :

Bill 2664. 1

SENATOR KARPIEL: . '

Thank you. This is the bill that came over from the House

Educaticn Committee, dealing wlth the waiver requests khat Were

approved last fall. Tt now allows school districts to include
i

health education in their physical educatian classes in grades
!

five through eight. They already have that option in grades nine
!

through ten. It allows school districts to conduct tWo full-day :

!teacher in-service programs, rather than four half-day programs.

It allows districts to set a date prior to October 15th of every Ii

year for students to have completed all necessary physlcal I

examinations and immunizations. If the diskrict sets a date prior I
' j

to October 15th, it must give parents at least sixty days' notlce
1

in writing. Tt allows districts to provide RIF notices to
I

teachers and noncertified staff by return mail, followed up with a !

Icopy sent by either certified mail or hand delivery with a !

receipt. And finally, the bill provides that those in Cook County I

school districts that vote to abolish the township school trustees

and the township school treasurer, the schocl treasurer appointed

by each school district to assume the duties of the township
I

school treasurer need not be a resident of that districK.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Is khere any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing
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none, the question is, shall House Bill 2664 pass. Those in favor I

will vote Aye. Opposedr Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted Who

wish? Take the record. On that questionr there are 55 Ayesr no

Nays, none voting Present. Hcuse Bill 2664, having reeeived the

required constltutional majorieyr is declared passed. Senator
Mahar, on House Bill 2747? Read the b1l1, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 2747.

(Secretary reads title of b111)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you, Madam President, Members of the Senate. Current

1aw treats used fluorescent and high intensity discharge lamps #s

hazardous waste, whlch must be disposed of at a hazardcus waste

facility. Used fluoreseent and high intensity discharge lamps

are common items in the solid waste stream and create a problem
I

because hazardous waste disposal faellities cannot handle the

large volume of used lamps. The USEPA adopted universa; vasee

rules in '95 Which cffered a streamltned regulatory system for i

collectin: certain widely dispersed hazardous wastes which
I

commonly end up in land -- landfills. These -- the standards for j
Idisposing of universal wastes are relaxedy provided that these .

wastes are properly collected and recycled. This bill also .

prohibits the disposal of these lamps in any munictpal Waste
!

incinerator beginnlng July the lst of '97. T'd be happy to answer (
any questtons. '

1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) !

I
. Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing !

none, the question is, shall House Bill 2747 pass. Those in favor
:
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will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting ls open. Have al1 voted !

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? !

Take the record. On that question, there are 57 Ayesr no Naysy :

none voting Present. House Bi11 2747, having received the ;

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator ,

Raica, on House Bill 29167 Read the bill, Madam Secretary. i

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: !

House Bill 2916. '

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO; DONAHUE) '

WBBM-TV seeks leave of the Body to videotape the prcceedings.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of 3rd Reading

is House Bill 2916. Senator Ralca.

SENATOR RAICA: '

Madam President, can I have leave and wait tll1 WBBM has their

caRera set up before We do this one? That's al1 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Senator Ralca. :

SENATOR RAICA: '

We'l1 go uith it. 2911 has to do With -- amends the Vehicle !

Code and is very specific to D.A.R.E., the program entitled Drug '

Abuse Resistance Education program that's been Working very well '

throughout the State. and basically what this says is that the

funds can go tc the State D.A.R.E. Program and be filtered down '

through munickpal D.A.R.E. programs, and if there's no municipal !

D.A.R.E. program; it goes to the county program. This was !

supported unanimously in -- in committee, and I would just ask for !

a favorable roll call. /1

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 1

. 
Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing E

none, the question is, shall House Bill 2916 pass. Those in favor !
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will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Rave all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who Wish?

Take the record. On that question, there are 57 Ayesr no Nays,

none votin: Present. House Bill 2916, having recelved the

required constitutional majorityr is declared passed. Senator

Klemm, on House Bill 3041. Read the bill, Madam Segretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 3041.

fsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SQNATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Klemm.

SENATOR KLEMM:

Yes. Thank youy Madam President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. House Blll 3041 has been anendedy and it amends the

Municipal Code to add a new Sectlon. It authorlzes corporate

authoritles of two or more municlpalitles within Lake or McHenry

- - or, within Lake and Dupage Counties to create an advisory joint

plan commission. Now, the reason they uant to da this is it's a

language ehae Senator Parker lnstigated in behalf and the request

of the municipalities of Hiqhland Park and Lake Forest. And they

wish to join together to plan the zone of the territory that was

formerly Fort Sheridan. you recall, last year we passed

legislation ' that would allow three municipalities to join

together. Apparentlyr just the two of them want to do it, because

they adjoin that property, and We need to give them that

authority. It is limited to just -- or, municipalities that are

adjacent to government land that has a population between five

hundred thousand and a million, and it is intended to annex --

compromise (sic) over flve to siz hundred acres. And I do ask for
your support on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
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Is there any discusston? Is there any discussion? Seeing J
none, the question is, shall House Bill 3041 pass. Those in favor I

kill vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted l
who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted Who klsh? I

Take the record. On that question, there are 56 Ayes, no Naysy l

none voting Present. House Bill 3041, having received the I

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. On the

Order of 3rd Reading is House Bill 3048, and Senator Dtllard seeks '

leave of the Body to return House Bill 3048 to the Order of 2nd '

Reading for the purposes of an amendment. Is there any objection? '

Hearing none, on . 
the Order of 2nd Reading is House Bill 3048.

Madam Secretary, are there any Floor amendments apprcved for

eonslderatlon?

ACTING SECRETARY RAWKER:

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Dillard.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHDE)

Senabor Dillard, on Amendment Nc. 3.

SENATOR DILLARD:
I

Thank you, Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
I

Senate. This amendment really just restricts what the original
I

bill was, as it kas amended coming out of the Judiciary Committee
' ?

about a week ago. Tt's a product of a compromise between
!

probatlon groups and juvenlle justice groups, and really tightens
I

up the bill.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) I

Is there any discussion? Any diseussion? Seein: none, al1
I

those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it# and the
I

amendment is adopted. Are there further Floor amendments approved
I

for consideration? k
ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: I

No further amendments reported. l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 1
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I

3rd Reading. Senator Rlemm, do you seek leave of the Body to /

return? Senator Klemm seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill

3057 to the Order of 2nd Readinq for the purposes of an amendment. (
Hearing no objectton, leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd

fReading is House Bill 3057. Madam Secretary, are there any Floor

amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. 1y offered by Senator Watson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Watson. Senator Klemm, on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR KLEMM:

Yes. Thank ycu, Madam President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Amendment No. l to House Bill 3057 adds an amendment

Jehat we had really passed aceually last year on a 51 to 2 voter I
think it was, and passed the House unanimously, as I understand

1
it. What it does is add to the locatton of a nunicipality of more

than forty thousand inhabitants in a county that has more than two J
hundred and sixty thousand inhabitants that borders the

Mississippi River to allow them to sell land to a nct-for-prcfit )
organization provided that that property is used for public parks

'

have a reenery program 1or recreation-for-youth programs. We also

provlsion that the park districts can enter the property, and if l
the not-for-profit organization does not use it for the j
recreational purposes and the park district purposes, that it (
ld revert back to the park district. This is an opportunity to 1wou

fallow private organizations that are not-for-profl: to help With
park distriets in creating opportunities for . recreation, f
entertainment, and things such as that. And I do ask for tts

adoption. j
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 1

(Is there any discusslon? Any discussion? Seeing none, a1l
1those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have i*, and *h9
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I
Iamendment is adopted. Are there further Floor amendments approved '

for constderation?
@

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reported, Madam President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. Senator Butler, on House Bill 3193. Read the

bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 3193.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) .

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Thank you, Madam President. House Bill 3193 is an Illlnois

Department of Labor initiative, and it seeks to eliminate a -- a

very duplicative and otten confusin: State definition of toxic

substances and replace it with the federal definition. I know of

no opposition, and I would ask for a favorable vate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) .

Is there any discusston? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates he'll yield, Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Butler: this disclosure of toxic substances to I
E

employees, Will they stlll be informed of what substances are ;

toxic so that they could complain to their employer? 1
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) l
iSenator Butler.

' j
SENATOR BUTLER;
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Yes, sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

HoW Would that be done if there isn't a list? Is there a

federal list to replace a State list?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

That's the essence of the bill. The federal list, which is

up-to-dater replaces the State listy Which was often as much as a

year behind. .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Further discusston? Seeing none, Senator

Butler -- the question is, shall House Bill -- Senator Smith, for

what puqpose do you seek recognition?

SENATOR SMITH:

Madam Chairman, I would like to stand on a point of personal

privilege, if I nay just for a moment.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) .

State your point.

SENATOR SMITH: 1
I

Just -- we have vlsiting with us today two distinguished

ministers of Church of God in Christ, khe Reverend Carl E. King,

Sr., and he is from the suburbs of Calumet Ciky -- Streamwood? I

have 1t. Please. please. He's pas*or of *He Chrls: Community

Church. The Reverend Carl E. King, Sr., will you please stand?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) '

Will you please rise and be recognized by the Illinois Senate?

Welcome to Sprinqfield. On the Order of 3rd Reading is House Bill

3193, and the question isr shall House Bill -- Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:
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Thank you. And have the Reverend Emanuel, who is khe Pastor

of the Grace Community Church of God in Christ, and he's from

Streamwood: Illinois. Will you please give him a hand?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Will you please rise and be recosnized by the Illinois Senate?

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

I just wanted to extend my thanks to you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Al1 right. Turn your light off, ma'anr please. Thank you.

The question is, shall House Btll 3193 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who

wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have all voted Who Wish? Take

the record. On that question, there are 56 Ayes, l Nay, none

voting Present. H6use Bill 3193, having received the required

con4titutional majority, is declared passed. Senator O'Malley, on

House Bill 320'4. Out of the record. Senator Dillard, on House

Bill 3309. Read the billr Madam Secretary. Senator Dillard seeks

leave of the Body to return Hbuse Bill 3309 to the Order of 2nd

Reading for the purposes of an amendment. Hearing no objection,
leave is qranted. And on the Order of 2nd Reading is Hcuse Bill

3309. Madam Secretary, are there any Floor amendments approved

for -- for -- approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Dillard.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Dillard, on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendment clarifies one Which was prevlously put on

this bill by Senator Bob Ralca that enumerated a number of

violations that cause people to qo to trauma centers in the State
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of Illinois: and lt basically said you will be given a 1
!

hundred-dollar -- hundred-dollar additional fine, With the money

going to trauma centers. In Senator Raica's anendment, there are

a number of provisions dealin: with the unlawful use or possession !
!

of weapons by felons, aggravated discharge of a firearmr and

reckless discharge of a firearm. resulting in this hundred-dollar :

fine going to fund trauma centers in *he state of Illinois. What
;

Amendment No. 3 does here is it -- it clarifies that concealed

weapons are not part of that hundred-dollar fine. The difference !

is, concealed weapon violations have not had a bullet discharge,

striking someone, sending one to a trauma center. So this makes a '

fine distinceion in the lawr and T'd move its adopeion. . )
!

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discusslon? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON: I
!

Xes. Would the sponscr yield?

PRESIDING bFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) f

Indicates he'll yield, Senator Cullerton.
!

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Is this the amendment that's supported by the National Rifle
' j

ASSOCiabiOn? ' !

PRESIDING OFFFCER: (SENATOR DONASUE) !

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD: l

I don't believe they were in committee or put in a witness

slip. I've never talked to anybcdy from elEher -- any rifle

assqciation about this.
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

senator cullerton. Oh. Further discussion? Further i

discussion? Seeing none, a11 those in favor, say Aye. Opposed,

Nay. The Ayes have it, and the amendment is adopted. Are there '

further Floor amendments approved for consideration?
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ACTING SECRETARY HAWKERJ

Amendnent No. 4, offered by Senator Dillard.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Dillard, on Amendment No. 4.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Madan President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Thls Floor amendment really Senator Geo-Raris', but

will handle it for her, and she's here, I think, to ansWer

questions you have it. But this just says that the Illinois

Health Facillties Planning Board Statute, Which basically gave

psychiatric facilities a monopoly, where there has been a surplus

declared where no one else can come in and apply for more

psychiatric beds, it deletes that portlcn af the Statute. I Want

to make it clear that you stlll have to go before the Illinois

Health Facilities Planning Board to be approved for additional

beds. either new or in an existing facility, but takes that and

strikes khat portion of the Statutg, Which virtually has

monopolized the current providers of these beds.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, all

those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and the

amendment adopted. Are there further Floor amendments approved

for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER;

1996May

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. Senator Dillard, on House Bill 33487 Out of the

record. Senator Maharr on House Bill 3548? Read the bill, Madam

Secretary.

ACTTNG SECRETARY HAWEER:

House Bill 3548.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd Reading of the bill. (
l

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you; Madam President, Members of the Senate. House Bill

3548 nakes it an unlawful practice for any person to offer for

sale or sell to a consumer access to any records or ccpies of

records pertaining to the consumer that may be obtalned at little

or no eost from a governmental agency or from any consumer

reportin: agency as defined in the federal Fair Credit Reporting

Act. Passed the House 1l1 to nothing. Passed the Senate Commerce

Committee on an attendance roll call. It is supported by the

Illinots Retail Merchants Associatton. And I would ask for your

support.

PRESIDtNG OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing

none, the question is, shall House Bill 3548 pass. Those in favor

Will vote Aye. Opposed: Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

Who Wish? Have a11 voted whc wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the reeord. On that question, there are 54 Ayes' no Nays,

none votin: Present. House BFll 3548, having received the

required constitutional majorlty, is declared passed. Senator

Sieben, on House Bill 36587 Out of the record. For your

information, we are going to page 7 on today's Calendar on

Secretary's Desk, Concurrence. Bottom of page 7. Senator Butler,

on Senate B11l 2l. Out of Ehe record. Top of page 5 -- Or#

excuse me. Top of page 8. Senator Rauschenberger, on Senate Bill

454? Senator Watson, on Senate Bill 542. ...of the record.

Senator DeAngelis, on Senate Bill 11437 Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

I move ko concur With the House in the adoptlon of their

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1143.
j
I
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!l
Offered by Senator DeAngelis.

I
PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONAHUE) ;

I
Senator DeAngelis. i

SENATOR DeANGELIS: '

Thank you, Madam President. This bill simply, when it came !

out of here, indicated that we would have people inspecting the

repair of boilers along with the installation. It went over to

the House. They rewrote the bill, but in essence, the whole thin:

stayed the same. There were a fek small changes from a technical

standpoint. The only major change of any consequence Was that

they allowed the Board to turn around and set the fees for the

inspection. The bill passed out of cocmietee on concurrence :

unanimously. I know of no opposition. Both labor and management

are on the sane side, and I move for the -- that the Senate concur
!in House Amendment No. 1 on Senate Bill 1143.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) l

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing I

none, this ls final action, and the queseion is, shall the Senate l

concur in Rouse Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1143. Those in
!

favor will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. Qhe voting is open. Have a11
. !voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who kish? Have all voted Who

Wish? Take the reeord. On that questiony there are 56 Ayes, no l

Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House i

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1143, and the bill, having recetved !

the required constitutional majority, is declared passed.
!

. . .leave of the Body, we wll1 have Senator Burzynski handle Senate
!

Bill 1279. Madam Seœretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: !

I move to concur with the House in the adoptlon of their :

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1279.

Offered by Senator Madigan.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
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Senator Burzynski.

SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

Thank you: Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As gou know, Senator Madigan is ill, or noe here todayk

so I'm bandling this in his behalf. This a clarifying

amendment, technical in nature only. And I kould move that we do

COnCur.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Ts there any discussion? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes. Would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONARUE)

Indicates he'll yield, Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Could you just indlcate whether or not khere's any opposieion

to this b111? think initially there was some oppositlon, and

I'ù just wondering if this -- thls amendment in the House in any

way clarifies that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Burzynski.

SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

Thank you, Senator Cullerton. Yes. There origlnally,

believe, was some oppositlon from the Trial Lawyers Assoeiation.

My understanding isy this amendment does clarify that, removes

their opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Thank you, Madam President. Will the sponsor yield for a

question?

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Tndicates he'll yield, Senator Hawkinson.
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I
!

SENATOR HAWKINSON:
I

Senator, my recollection of the debate on this in the -- in l
I

the Senate is thak there was supposed to be some legislatlve :

f
intent read into the record, and that didn't happen, and I believe

!
that had to do with retainin: the negligence in contract rights of

I
action that individuals Who kere aggrëeved could still bring. Do

I

you know lf that took place in the House, or are you Willlng to,
lfor purposes of legislative intent, afflrm that those negligence
!

in contract rights of action are still preserved?
!

PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
I

Senator Burzynski.
!

SENATOR BURZYNSKI:
!Thank you, Madam President. Senater Hawklnsony I believe E

' *1 what thls amendment takes care of. 1that s exac y
OR DONAHUE) !PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT

Further discussion? Further discussion? Seeing none, Senator I
' rBurzynski, to close. !

SENATOR BURZYNSKI: I
l

Just ask for a favorable roll call. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) I

This is final action, and the question is, shall the' Senate !

concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1279. Those in I

favor, vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 1
l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, there are 56 Ayesr no j

Nays, l voting Present. House -- the Senate does concur in House 1

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1279, and the bill, havin: received I

the required constituttcnal majorlty, is declared passed. Senator I
Bowles, on Senate Bill 1342? Madam Secretary. !

ACTING SECRETARY HAWXERJ f

I nove to coneur with. the House in the adoption of their I

Anendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1342.
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Offered by Senator Bowles.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Bowles.

SENATOR BOWLES:

Thank youy Madam President. Senate Bill 1342 was filed at the

request of the State's Attorney of Madison County. It deals wieh

the ingestion and inhaling of jinsonweed, and it was found --

excuse me -- it was found that some of the alkaloids that were

listed in the original bill are used for motion siekness and in

prescription drugs. So the House amendment, which made this bill

agreeable to a1l concerned, exempts the retail nerchanjs for the

sale of a chemical contatnin: the alkaloids atropiner hyoscyamine:

or scopolamine. And I would move for the adoption -- concurrence

with Ehe House anendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing

none, this is final action, and the question isy shall the Senate

concur in House Amendmenk No. l to Senate Bill 1342. Those in

favor, vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The votlng ls open. Have a11

voted Who Wish? Have a1l voted Who wish? Have al1 voted who

Wish? Take the record. On that question, there are'56 Ayes, no

Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1342, and the bill, having received

the required constitutional majorttyr is declared passed. Senator
Sieben, House Bill -- ory Senate Bi1l 1381. Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

I move to concur with the House in the adoption of their

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1381.

Offered by Senator Sieben.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

senator Sieben. .

SENATOR SIEBEN:
f
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Thank yous Madam Presldent, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Amendment No. l contains the language needed to

implement the consolidation of various State agencies. Pursuant

to the Governor's Exeeutlve Order No. l of 1996, tt merges the

Office of Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies and the Office
!of Commissioner of Savings and Residential Finance to create a neW ,

single agency named the Office of Banks and Real Estate. I know

of no opposition to the bill, and I'd move for its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing

none, this is final action. The question is, shgll the Senate

coneur in House Amendment No. 1 .to Senate Bill 1381. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. And the voting is open. Have

al1 voted Who Wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who

wish? Take the record. On that question, there are 57 Ayesy no

Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in Hcuse

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1381, and the bill: having received

the required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator

Geo-Karis, on Senate Bill 1388. Read the bill: Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

I nove to concur wlth the House in the adoption of their

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1388.

Offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Madam Secretary. Oh! Senator Geo-Raris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Madam Presldent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Amendment -- House Amendment l adds language to the Public Aid

Code specifying that transfers of funds from quote, ''no payment
I

for extra child'd, end of quote, savinqs to job tralning programs

is limited to GRF job training appropriationsr and this seems to
!

be non-substanttve clarifying language. And part -- the second
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part of that isr expands the quote' ''Work Firsb'', end of quotee

program to include all AFDC recipients. Currently only those --
!

those that are under AFDc-unemployed. Provides that reciplents

(who have received benefits for one year without finding employment E

uill be required to earn their AFDC grant by working in a

subsidized job for a maxinum of six months. Does not Waive or
Iextend the two-year eligibility pericd for AFDC, and I ask for a

favorable constderation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
IIs there any diseussion? Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:
I

Thank you, Madam President. . A questlon of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) ;

Indicates shedll yieldy Senator Palmer.
t I

!
SENATOR PALMER:

Senator, accordin: to my analysis, there are several holes in I
!

this. r'm certainly not opposed to assisting people find work. I

think everyone would prefer that, but the question is, this camey

as I understand it, before Judiciary, rather than before Public J!
Hea1th and Welfare, .which is uhere it usually would appear, and

it's not clear where these jobs wl11 eome from', Whether this is

temporary or permanent, What happens in emergency situations. I

There's a whole list of it# and I understand there's very stron:
/

opposition from Voices Por Illinois Children, and I -- I'd just

like your comments on their opposition, and what are the !

particulars of this bill?
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Geo-Earis. ;

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
IWell, first of all, the whole bill was heard by Ehe Judiciary

Committee, and this amendment, thereforey eame before it. This -- I

this -- this amendment allows the Department to establish a pilot
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program. And webre not out here to hurt Voices of fsic) (for)
Illinois Children, far from that, and I say that for a matter of '

llegislative intent, that our intent is not to hurt any of the ;

children involved with Voices of Children (sic). lI
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) I
!

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER: .

Thank you, Madam President. I would urge that we vote No on 1
!

this bill at thts point, because it is a backdoor approaeh to
I

changing ehe entire AFDC program without, what I Would considerw

's amazing, again.. to ne that this would 1adequate discussion. tt
come before Judiciary rather than before Public Hea1th and j

!
Welfare, some of the features, for example, which cauld end up

Jputting people on AFDC completely, taking them completely off of

any kind of earnings and, therefore, jeopardiztng families. If

there is an emergency situation and people have to stay home with

children, if they have to take ehildren to doctors for routine '

fcare, they can be penalized because this is based entirely upon ;

hours Worked, and so forthy and not having a kind of bottom-line I

contribution. I think khat we need to address this issue, but I

don't think this is the way to do it. ' !

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOR DONAHUE) ë

Further discussion? Senator Collins. l
SENATOR COLLINS)

I
Senator Geo-/aris, it was my understanding that When the I

welfare reform bill - kell, quote, unquote, 1et me say Breform'l -

that -- that was passed last year by Senator Watson's bill leading

a cbarge to do thatp that this General Assembly would set up some
I

klnd of apparatus to come back -- bring back to this Body a k

well-thouqht-out comprehensive plan to replace the current system
!

of uelfare to something that is goin: to be more efficient and
IImost certainly more cost-effective to the taxpayers of this State
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and, at the same time, more beneficiary to the children and parent

who, for whatever reason, are on public aid. Now, I'm a little

surprised, too, to find an amendment to a conference committee f
;

report of a bill that -- that went over on child support. And to
Ibe talking about Welfare reform: it came through a Judiciary .

Committee that didn't even have the benefit of -- of a diseussion j

in the eommittee that -- that have dealt with most of the welfare
!

reform bills that -- and laws that's on the books. But I wanted i

to ask you a question, Senator. You -- given that there wasn't I
thak hearing -- and I don't want you to mumble, I want you to

listen and I want your staff to help you if -- if he can to answer I

the questions that I'm goin: to ask you. Nowr Senatory What age
l

group are you talking about? How -- how old are the ehildren --

parent of children involved in this process? !

I
!

' IEND OF TAPE
1.

:

TAPE 3 I
i

. . :

. I
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) '
!Senator Geo-Karis. :

SENATOR CEO-KARIS: !
!

First of all, if I may respond, I'm not going to mumble
Ianything. I -- this blll passed out of committee with a complete I

heartng, and this amendment was before the committee with a I
E

complete hearin: yesterday, and I was there. This dces not
i

if n age groups, and I'm certain that the Department will 'spec y a y

have rules if a mother has to take a child to a doctor - some !

legitimake cause - to do so. This bill, With the amendment, is a
. I

bill destined to put people back to Work as sccn as possible. And
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what's wrong with the work ethic? 1f
q

PRESIDJNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) I
!

Further discussian? Senator Collins. j

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senatorz you know that I have no problems with that. It Was

Earlean Collins' original idea to reform the welfare system, by !

khich your welfare bill was modeled after and made punitlve --

lean Collins, the welfare -- the Earnfare 1and: of courser Ear
1
!

Program. So you can't say that I don't care about qetting people

off aid. Yes, T do. PDt at the saae time' we ought to be l
1

reasonable and practical and do it in a humane, responsible way. . !

And this -- khis -- from what I see, you didn't have time to have

the adequate input into thls thing. The Department did. Someone

from the Department called me just this morning. I have not had a 1.

chance to even talk to them about this bill, but I understand that
!

they're lobbying: sayinî an awful 1ot of things that's in this

bill that is just not here. And -- and obviouslyy you donft know

what's in it either. So -- this is too important. We need to r
1

take our times to come up kith a process by which we're going to l1

reform welfare once and fcr all. And this is j.ust not the way to
' :do it - piecemeal, at the last minute, the Wee hours of the

Session. This makes absolutely no sense at all. A1l youdre gcing E

to da is hurt children.
. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) l
:

Further discusston? Senator Shau. J
SENATOR SHAW:

Thank you, Madam President. Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) )
l

Indicates shedll yieldr Senator Shaw. I
!

SENATOR SHAW:

I notice on this -- on my analysisr you have -- youdre (

requiring the clients to seek a twenty-hour job search per month. !
1

I
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' talking about poor )1Now, does AFDC provide those people - We re

people here: I think - dces APDC provide any finaneial assistance 1

to those people who are searehing for a job: who are golng out )

looklng for jobs, and if so, how much?
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
rSenator Geo-Karisv

SENATOR GEO-KARIS: !

This amendment does not change the program; it sîmply exp'ands
i

it. The program is already set forth in the original bill, which
ipassed out of this Senate by a vote of -- 54 to 0. Al1 this does i

iy expand it. And I state for legislative intent that the I

Department of Public Aid is certainly going to take in I
!

consideration if any parent has a legitimate reason to take the
I

child to a doctor, to -- or to have to go to school for a child --

' d amendment, and I -- lor for any reason. So, I think it s a goo

think the bill as amended is very :ood. And it passed with a big 'l

vote in the House of 93 to 15. !
E

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
' I

Senator Shaw. '

SENATOR SHAW: I
. !

My poënt, Madam Sponsor, is that in the bill ieselfy there's
. 

7

no details in the bill how this will be done, and that's what I'n
I

driving at here. If this is all done by rules, what lf they don't

1de these rules? Why eouldn't we put thls in the bill 1Want to prov

-  what should happen? !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) !
Senator Geo-Karis.

I

SENATOR GEO-RARIS:

Senator, that's the purpose of the Dlrectar of Public Aid, in !

his Department, to provide the neeessary rules and regulations to !

implement what I am sayin: for legislative intent. And the -- the .

rule currently states that participants shall be provided al1
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needed supportive services as described in 89 Illinols
!

Administrative Code 112.82.
?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Shaw. '

SENATOR SHAW:

My -- another question. It seems -- seems as though that

we're not gaing to get that one answered. Another question is,

what kind of -- can you deseribe for us the type of jobs that we

are talkin: about herey and how much these jobs are going to be

paying, and how many jobs - if you've done a -- some klnd of study
- do ycu anticipate coming on line by 1998?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Senator, the Illinols Departmene of Public Aid uill develop .

positions with private employers and provide worker's compensation

for the participants. We don't even know hoW nany people will be

eligible, so We don't have any speclfic figures. But to deride an
. I

amendment that is destined to expand the purposesr I think is

unfair. ' J' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) '

Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW: f
Just for a pcint of informatlon here, from the sponsor. Do

you know how many people are on -- receiving public aid today, in r

this State?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS: f
Senator Shaw, I will tell you, I do not. But there are plenty

on them -- on public aid, but J do not have the figures. And I .
I

don't think this has anything -- this has anything to do with this '
. 1
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amendnent.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Shaw. .

SENATOR SHAW:

To the bill: I thlnk this is a -- I know what the sponsor g
have in mind. But, certainly, I think, in legislation it could J
have been more detailed than what We have here. Right now you're

I
going to send people -- you're going to tell people, say ''We're '

going to cut you off.'' Youdre going to tell those same people I

that we -- you have to go out and look for a job. Fou're talking I

about people who live in the inner city. Most of the jobs is out
2in the suburb someplace. Hou are those people -- in terms of

transportation, how are those people going to get there? And, 1

certalnly, I agree with some reform in the Illinois Department of 1

Public Aid. I think that people should Work. I think it's a good
1

idea. But it's not enough to tell people you -- you have to go to

work and you're not going to qet any grant and then don't provide I

them any means of transportatlon' like car fare and so forth: to f

get them there. Up in Chicago, many places where the jobs are
located, there is no transportation. I think that ke need to

revisit this issue, look at it again, and come up With a better I
. 

i

bill, rather than just leaving it to the Illinois Department of

Public Aid. Tf we -- if we're going to take the responsibility
Ias a legislative Body, why do we uant to pass the buck and give it !

to somebody else, where we ean come back here five years down the
!

road and blame them and say, ''We1lr it's not Workinq''? This is l
unfair to the -- the very people that we are tryins to help. I

think you should look at it and possibly come kith a -- come up )
With another amendment were that we can do something meaningful

for the people that we are trying to help. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Senator Collinsy for a second time.
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SENATOR COLLINS: I
!

I'm sorry, did the sponsor -- Senator Geo-Maris indieated that E

this was a pilot program. Senator, if this is a pilot prcgramz ,

and -- and I don't see that in the language, how nany people are

involved in this pilot, and how long will it -- w11l it run?
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) )
Senator Geo-Karis. :

SENATOR GEO-KARIS: :

Al1 this amendment does is give the Department the authority !
l

to set it up, so we don't know exactly what's what. Hovever, this I
T

is destined to bring in more people into the work parties. And
I

the clients who can't find a job, they'll be assigned to a -- a !
subsidized position, according to the original bill, not to I

exceed sixty hours per month. And the client must, in addition to !
i

work hours: complete twenty hours of job search per month. What's !

wrong with that, With someone going out and looking for a job?. (

' h d to do it. I did it many times. And a lot of us here (I ve a
1

have had to do it. There's nothing Wrong With that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONARUE)

Purther discussion? Senator Collins. . i

SENATOR COLLINS: l
:

Senator Geo-Karis, nobody is debating the -- the valldity or
I

the need to -- to -- to assist people in qetting jobs. That's not
I
Iwhat this is about, the discussion an this stde. We're just

trying to ask you some questions. Now, my question is -- just say l
!

you're not golng to answer like Senator Watson did before; that's
i

the best way to do it, for whoever. If youlre not going to answer

the question, just say, 'Q'm not going to answer.'' But I just

want to know, you said this Was a pilot program. I see the -- the (i
word I'pilot'' is no place in this amendnent that Ifve seen. Plus,

hoW many people, kf it's pilot, and how long? . '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) j
I
i
:
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Senator Geo-Karis. /
!

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
1
!The Department wanted this amendment: because they do want to

tablish procedures for doing what I said earlier. And -- and ies

you uant to accuse me of not telling you about it. That's not so. !
:

T have answered time and agaln. I've also told you the Department
i

of Public Aid will develop pos itions with pr ivate employers and

rovide Workers ' compensations f or the participant . And iP

part icipants -- par ticlpation in the workf orce does not waive or i

extend the twenty-four-month ellgibility period for AFDC cash
!

assistance. I think it's a good amendment. It's -- the bill is a

good bill and I ask that you vote for it, because I -- if -- if !

you want to expand work, fine. But Lf ycu want to vote against I

1t, then you're voting against more jobs.
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Purther discussion? Further discussion? Seeing nope, Senator

Geo-Karis, to close. '
!

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

I think We've had enough debate on it, Madam President, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senate. What we're trying to do is expand ï

the workforce. We're expanding the idea that people Would have
' y

more self-dignity fcr themselves that they are able to Work. And
Ithis is a step in the right dtrection, and I ask for a favorable

vote. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) !

This ls final action. The question is# shall the Senate
!concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1388. Those in

favcr wi1l vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The votin: is open. Have all i

voted who wish? Have a1l voted Who uish? Have a1l voted Who wish?
i

Have a1l voted kho wish? Take the record. On that question,

there are 45 Ayes, 9 Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does !

concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1388. And the
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bill, having received the required constitutional majority, is

declared passed. Senator Sieben, on House Bill 13897 Out of the

record. Senator -- with leave of ehe Body, we're Moing to have

Senator Fitzgerald eosponsor -- he is a cosponsor, so he will be

handling senate Bill 1424. Madam Seeretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

I move to concur with the House in the adoption of thelr

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1424.

May 1996

Offered by Senator Madigan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Berman, for what purpose do you seek recoqnition?

SENATOR BERMAN:

On Senate Bill 1424, Senator Madigan and I had an

understanding that he would not call that bill until we addressed

scme other bills. Now, that Was told to me yesterday, by Senator

Madigan. So I would ask that this be taken out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Eltzgerald.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

1111 take khe bill out of the record and talk to Senator

Madigang and we'll talk tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

No problem. Senator Fawell, on Senate Bill 1448. Senatcr

Fawell? Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

move to Concur With the House in the adcption of their

Amendnent Na. l to Senate Bill 1448.

Offered by Senator Pawell.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Fauell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you. This is really clarifying language on a Secretary
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of State's bill. It nerely states that if an out-of-state dealer

joins with at least two in-state dealers on a non-site sale for

trailers and boats, it will be alloked.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing noney this

is final action. The question is, shall the Senate eoncur in House f
Amendment No. 1 to Senate Btll 1448. Those in favor Wll1 vote

Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who Wish? f
Have all voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 57 Ayes, no Naysr none voting (
Present. The Senate dces concur in House Amendpent No. l to '

I
!senaee aill 1448. And the bill, having received the required
I

constitutional najority, is declared passed. Senator Philip, on '
ISenate Bill 1470? Senator Philip? Madam Secretary, read the bill

- -  or, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: 1i
I move to coneur with the House in the adoption of their

!

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1470. I
I

Offered by President Philip.
I
IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Philip. !

SENATOR PHILIP: I

Thank you, Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen of -- of the
I

Senate. What this simply does is clarify it's somebcdy other than

, !
the State s attorney.

r
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing .
1none, Khfs ls final action. The question is, shall the Senate r

concur in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1470. Those in
1

favor will vote Aye. Opposedr Nay. The voting is open. Have all JI
voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have a1l voted Who wish?

Take the record. On that questionr there are 57 Ayesy no Naysr )
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none votin: Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1470. And the bill, having required (sicl

the -- constitutlonal majority, is declared passed. We're going

to pause for just a minute. Committee Reports.

ACTTNG SECRETARX HAWXER:

Senator Weaver, Chairman of the Committee on Rulesr reports

that the following Legislatlve Measures have been assiçned:

Referred the Agriculture and Conservation Committee - Motion to

Concur with House Amendment No. l and No. 2 to Senate B11l 1473;

referred to Commerce and Industry Committee - Motion to Concur

with House Amendments l and 4 to Senate Dill 1490; referred to

the Education Committee - House Joint Resolutions 71 and 75;

referred eo the Executlve Commlttee - Senate Amendment No. to

House Bill 2206, and a Motion to Concur with House Anendment No. l

to Senate Bill 826; referred to the Pinancial Institutions

Committee Senate Amendnent No. 2 to House Bill 3128) referred to

the Insurance, Pensions and Licensed Activities Committee -

Conference Committee Report No. 2 to House Dill 32; referred to

the Judiciary Conmittee Motion to Concur with House Amendment

No. l to Senate Bi11 1527;. referred to the Revenue Comnittee -

Senate Amendment No. 6 to House Bill 431) Motidn to Concur with

House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 15467 referred to State

Government Operations Committee

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 13897 and referred to

Transportation Committee - Motion to Concur with House Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 350. and a Mo*ion ko Concur with House

Amendment No. -- House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1769,

and Senate Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 22947 Be Approved for

Motion to Concur with House

Consideration

Senate Bill 946:

Motion to Concur with House Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Amendment No. 1 to Souse Bill 527,

Senate Amendnent. No. 4 to House Bill 548, and Senate Amendments 8

and 9 and 10 to House Bill 1249.
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Maitland, on the Order of Senate Secretary's Desk,

Concurrence, Senate Bi11 1513. Madam Secreeary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWRER:

moMe to concur vâth *he House in the adoption of their

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1513.

Offered by Senator Maieland.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you very nuchr Madam Presldentr Mqmbers of the Senate.

Senate Btll 1513 with House Amendment No. doesn't change the

bill dramatically from what it was when it left this Chamber. It

dces address the concerns that the Medical Society and others had

with respect to whether or not townships should provide a service

to those acute -- with needs of acute nedtcal eare. And lt

suggested if they do choose not to do that, it must adopt rules to

reflect the types of services which will be provided. I believe

this makes it a better bill. Madam President, I kculd move to

concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1513.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONASUE)

Is there any discussion? Senator Garcia.

SENATOR GARCIA:

Thank you, Madam President. Wculd the sponsor yield for a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates he'll yield, Senator Garcla.

SENATOR GARCIA:

Thank you. Senator Maitlandr understand that part of the

reason why this bill came to be is that townships have been

claining that property eax caps and recent restrictions on

eligibility for State interim assistance have put them in a
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financial bind; that they need the flexibility provided by the
1

bill to relieve the stress. Hnwever, at least not to my '

attention, they've not been able to provlde evidence that they
(

are. in fact, incurring financial problems as a result of these

developments. As a matter of fact, they've admitted in House !

lients 1testimony that they only have anecdotal accounts of c
(

tua l ly need i ng e xpe ns i Ve p r ocedu r e s , su ch a s b r a i n t umO r 1,Z C

1S Q C9QTY . TS 6)1C T C ZRX ZVX i izbip dz VX t; hz 6 WOQ i d ** QUZZ V i f V Vhi S f
' I

alleged dilemma that they f ind themselves in? !
RESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONAHUE ) JP

i t land . . 1Senator Ma
I

SENATOR MAITLAND: . i

Senator Garciar I don't know what -- What took place in -- in !

the House hearlng. I -- I Was not there. I can tell you that '.

when this bill was brought to me in the beginnlng, and later I !

conferred With some of the townships in my arear there was some !

definite concern. There was a couple of cases where thls had I

created a very serious hardship. And I -- I Would suggest to youy !

sirr that this is a -- a locally controlled program; it's a local !

issue. And I believe that the support of this legislation in this j

Body before lndicated and addressed that v'ery concern. j

PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) j
;

Senator Garcia.

SENATOR GARCIA: !

Thank youz Madam President. Well, I can appreciate people 4

being concerned, but I want to make sure that ehere isr in fact, a I
i

need for this type of legislation, and I'm referring to House
I

Amendment No. lr in particular. I think that the bill does not
I

address the problem ehat it seeks to alleviate, because we're not
!

sure that it exists in the first place. Aeute medical procedures
;

generally cos: more. Tf they're complaining about having to cover
I

complicated and expensive medical treatment, but are offering a
E
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bill that gives them the option of eliminating coverage for more ;
!

routine, less-expensive procedures, which ofteneimes are E

preventive, many minor medical conditions easily treaeable with 7
inexpensive nedications can become acute and much more expenslve 11
to treat over time. It makes no Sense to forgo payment for !J
routine care and get stuck with a huge bill for acute care. That's p

why I rise in opposition to the bill. !1
!

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Further discussicn? Seeinq noner Senator I
!

Maitland, to close. This is final action. And the question is, /
I

shall the Senate concur in House Apendment No. l to Senate Bill I
1513. Those in favor W1l1 vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have all
1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question: there are 48

Ayes, 9 Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in I
House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1513. And the bill: having j

received the required constitutional majority, is declared passed. j
!

Senator Rauschenbergery on Senate Bill 1544? ...secretary. j
!

ACTING SECRETARY HAWRER: r
:

I move to non-eoncur with the House in the adoption of thetr I
!

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1544. '
. /

Offered by Senator Rauschenberger. 1!

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Rauschenberger. I

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: I!

The intention is to put this bill in a positlon for I
!

conference, if we need it later in the Session.
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) f
!

Is there any discussion? Senator Garcia. I

SENATOR GARCIA: !

.Would the sponsor yield? !

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) l
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Tndicates he'll yield, Senator Garcia.

SENATOR GARCTA:

Senator Rauschenberger, can you give us any idea of what plans

- - what vision you ' may have for bringin: to a conference

conmittee, if and When that develops?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR DONAHUE)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER;

Senator Garcia, I -- I would be happy to share my vision with

you, but in ehe Lnterest af the rest of the Members, I think we

ought to do it just together and not make them sit through
don't have any ldea what the Body nay decide to use thls bill

for.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATQR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Further dlscusslon? Seeing noner Senator

Rauschenberger moves to non-concur in House Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Bill 1544. A1l those in favor: say Aye. Oppcsed, Nay. The

Ayes have it. The motton carries and the Secretary shall so

inforn the House. Senator Petkay on Senate Bill 1691. Senator

Petka? Madam -- Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

move to non-concur with the House in the adoption of their

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1691.

Offered by Senator Petka.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Madam -- thank you, Madam Presldent and Members of the Senate.

When this bill was taken over to the House, it was amended,

basically Without the sponsor -- of the House amendment contacting

.myself. have no problem with with the underlying amendment;

however: T vould like to add a few things into thls piece of
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legislaeion.

that amendment.

So I am asking that this -- that ue non-concur with

PRESIDTNG OFFICERt (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Ts there any discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you, Madan Presldenk,

Senate. Would the Senator yield for a question?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates hedll yield, Senator Jacobs.

Ladles and Gentlemen of the

SENATOR JACOBS:

noticed that you indicated in your conments, Senator, and I

respect your -= your your word, that you indicate you -- you

wanted to add some more things to it. If you add somethlng itr

will thls language still be ln there? T've watehed you over the

period of years and I've always admired your tough stands on

crime, and this is one that, to me, is a true protection of the

correctional officers and -- and really, think, addresses a

strong crime

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

issue, and want to knov what your intent is on this.

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Thank you, for that questlon. Durlng ehe last ten days or so,

sir, there's -- there's been a -- literally a firestorn of

contrcversy which has arisen in my district in connection with an

investigation that was conducted by NBC. It is my hape and my

expectation to have some language that would be added to thls bill

that would correce some of the abuses that were detailed. might

add, Senator, that the underlying bill dealt with curtailing

prisoners' riqhts. And that would be ny expectation, to add a few

more things to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Jacobs.
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SENATOR JACOBS: r

Thank you for that, Senator Petka. The only thin: I Would add

to -- to the comments, I would like to have a roll call on this

motion, also, Senator. The problem I have is there are other

bllls out there that we could add something to. I think this is a
lgood piece of legislation, and I think it's one that we should

agree with, rather than to non-concur, and ask for a roll call

)
vote.

1.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

!
Further discussion? Senator Shadid.

I
SENATOR SHADID:

I
Yes, would the Senator yleld to a question?

1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

I
Indicates hedll yield, Senatcr Shadtd. Just a second.

1.Senator Petka, for -- why do you seek recognition?
I

SENATOR PETKA:
' /Madam President, would you please take this bill out of the

d? Irecor

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) J

Out of the record. Senator Rauschenberger, on Senate Bill I

1696. Madam Secretary. ' j
ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

I move to non-concur With the House in the adoption cf thelr

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1696.

Offered by Senator Rauschenberger.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Senator Rauschenberger. '

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: f
Thank you, Madam Prestdent. Thts is another one of my

visionary bills, which we'd like to position in case we need it at ?
end of Session for conference committee. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) J
I
!l06
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IIs there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, Senator
I

Rauschenberger moves to non-concur in House Amendment No. l to
I

Senate Bill 1696. A11 those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The
!

Ayes have it. And the motion earries, and the Secretary shall so

inform the House. Senator Philip, on Senate Btll 1766. Out of the

record. ...middle of page 11 is Secretary's Desk, Non-concurrence

of House Bills. House Bill 2406. Senator Dillard? Madam

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWEER:

. . .nove to non-concur (sic) With the House in the adoption of

their (stcl Amendment No. 1 to House Hill 2406. .
Offered by Senator Dillard. .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHDE)

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Madam President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senatè. I would like to refuse to recede fron Senate Amendnent
!

No. 1 and ask that a eonference committee be appointed.
!

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) I

Is there any discussion? Senator Welch.
' !

. !

Yes. I have a question of the sponsor. 4

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHDE) I

Indicates hedll yield: Senator Welch. !

SENATOR WELCH: !

Could you explaln what that amendment did that youdre making !

I
the moeion on?

I
PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

I
Senator Dillard. ' 

j
SENATOR DILLARD: f

Senator Welch: the bill is. just a shell bill, and the Senate 1

amendment was a teehnical amendment, knowin: that we'd bounce it I
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over to the House to get it into a conference committee posture.

And as I explained to this Bodyy this partlcular bill, I believe,

will contain some technical language dealing with the Universlty

of Illinois at Chicago being able to acquire same property.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Dillard

moves that the Senake refuse to recede from the adoption Of' Senate

Amendment No. to House Bill 2406 and that a eonference commtttee

be appointed. All Lhose in favory say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The

Ayes have and the motlon carries and the Secretary shall so

inform the House. Senator Weaver, on House Bill 3157? Madam

Secretary. Okay. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Madam President. I would nove to refuse to recede

from Senate Amendment No. 1 on House Bill 3157.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing nonez

Senator Weaver moves that the Senate refuse to recede from the

adoption of Senate Amendment Na. 1 to House Bill 3157 and that a

conference committee be appolnted. A11 those in favor: say Aye.

Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and the motion carries and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Petka, on House Bill

3448. Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

move to refuse to recede from Senate Amendment No. 1 to

House Bill 3448 and request that a conference committee be

appointed.

Offered by Senator Petka.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Thank you, Madam President, Members of the Senate. This bill
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was amended by the Senate to to remove certain provisions

dealing with forfeitures, which I believe were narginally

constitutional and pcssibly unconstitutional. When the bill was

sent over to the -- to the House, they refused to to concur

with our amendment. For that reason, I would ask for the

conference committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Senator Petka moves

that the Senate refuse to recede from the adoption Senate

Amendment No. to House Bill 3448. A1l those in favor, say Aye.

Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have and the motion carries and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. We're qoing to go to the

nlddle of page 6, House Bills 2nd Reading. On the Order of 2nd

Reading is House Bill --'322, and we Will seek leave of the Body

to have Senator Rauschenberger, as a cosponsor, to handle that

bill. Senator Rauschenberger? Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 322.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance, Pensions and

Licensed Activities adopted Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Have there been any Floor amendments approved for

consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWEER:

Floor Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Madigan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Rauschenberger, on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Floor Amendment No. 2 represents an agreement between Chicago

labor and the their employers. would seek its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
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Is there any discussion? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:
I

Yes. Would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indicates he'll yield, Senator.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Senator, I understand that youdre not the Chairman of the

Insurance and Pension Committee, and I understand that Senator

Madigan is not here; he's ill. I'm the Minority Spokesman and we

have a very nice working relationship in that committee. We

communicate with regard to -- for the most part, with regard to

these pension bills. Could ycu tell me if you know what the plan

is for this particular bill, and specifically what this amendment

does, again?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: I

Yes, Senator, and -- and I apologize for nuckin: ln Pensions

and Licensed Activities. T probably don't belong there. But the
I

intent would be probably to strip Amendment No. 2 and positlon

this bill for conference.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

So wedre adopttng Amendment No. 2 so that we can strlp it in
I

*he future?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: j
1

I apologize. Let me correct that. We expect that the House I
i

will non-concur in the amendment, which will poskure it for I
. 4

ference. !!con
I
(
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i
iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) !

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON;

Are there any other amendments that you know of that are going

to be offered to this bill?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

There are no other amendments currently drafted, but there are

some -- there are a good deal of different things being discussed.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Cullerton. .

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Well, I understand. Would that be in a conference committee, I

and therefore We're going to adcpt this amendment and send it over

to the House aqd get it in a conference committee, or would that :

be -- is this -- the plan iè to hold this bill in the Senate for
' -- khat's a11 I'n asklng. ffurther Floor amendments? That s

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:
!

Senator, I can't honestly give you an answer to that questlon.

I don't know yet. !

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
Senator Cullerton. !

SENATOR CULLERTON:

T believe you. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Senator Walsh. Is there any further I

discussion? Further discussion? Seeins none, Senator

Rauschenberger moves the adcption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bl1l I
322. Those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it,

I
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and the amendment is adopted. Are there any further Floor

amendnents approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. Senator Weaver, on House Bill 2751? Madam

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

House Bill 2751.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading -- 2nd Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Weaver. Have there been any Floor amendments approved

for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No amend4ents reported.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SEMATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. Senator Philip, on House Bill 33802 Senator

Philip? House Bill 3380. Read the bill, Madam Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: .

House Bill 3380.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No ccmmittee or Floor amendments

reported.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

3rd Reading. ...Weaver, for what purpose do you seek

recosnition?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Madam President. There uill be a Republican Caucus

at 2:15 in President Philip's Office. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Weaver. '
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SENATOR WEAVER:

I'm sorry. We'll last a half hour. Wedll meet now, and it

Will be about a half hour.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Republican Caucus immediately in Senator Pate Philip's Officer

until the hour of 2:15. And we Will stand at ease until that

point. And I will remind the Membership, we will come back and we

will be conducking business. Senator Berman, for what purpose do

you rise?

SENATOR BERMAN)

Thank you. Madam President. Before we recess for the caucus,

earlier today, on House Bill 545, Amendment No. some debate Was

involved, and Senator Dudycz questioned the -- the use of language

that I had used. I have reviewed the transcript of ny remarks and

I stated that -- on the Floore that if I used the word ''racism'' or

''racist'' that I would stand and apologize. The word ''racist'' is

in my comments, and stand to apologtze. Thank you, Madam

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Republican Caucus. We'll stand at ease until the hour of

2:15.

(SENATE STANDS AT EASE)

(SENATE RECONVENES)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

We ask a11 the Senators to be back in their seats. Welre going

to go to the Order of 3rd Reading. We ask al1 the Senators to

come to thelr seats, please. Come to the Senate. We're going to
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begin uith the Order of 3rd Reading of bills. Senator Woodyard,

for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Thank you, Madam President, Members of the Senate. Por the

purpose of an announcementy I would like the record to show that

Senator Madigan is absent today due to illness, and hopefully

he'll be here next week.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Thank you. Messages from the Hozse.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Message from the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.

Mr. President an directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has adopted the followin: joint

resolution, in the adaption of which I an instrucked to ask the

concurrence of the Senate, to wit:

House Joint Resolution 98.

Adopted by the House, May 9th, 1996. It's substantive.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Messages from the House (sic).

SECRETARY HARRY:

Message from the President.

Dear Mr. Secretary - Please be informed that, pursuant to

Rule 3-5(c), I have appointed Senator John Maitland to replace

Senator Dudycz on the Senate Rules Committee: effective

immediately. Filed by Senator Philipy this date, earlier in the

day.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR GEO-EARIS)

Resolutions.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Resolution 214, offered by Senator Parker.

And Senate Resolution 215, offered by Senator Clayborne and

a11 Members.
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Theydre both death resolutions, Madam President.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

Consent Calendar. We're ready... The intent of the Chair ls

to return to the Order of these bills on 3rd Reading for the

purpose of taking up bills for reeall. House Bi1l 527. Senator

DeAngelis. Purpose of recall. House Bill 527? You ready for

that? Mr. Secretary, will you read the bill? Senator -- Senator

DeAngelis seeks leave to -- of the Body to return House Bill 527

to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpcse of an amendment.

Hearing no objection, leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd

Reading is House Bill 527. Mr. Secretary, are there any Floor

amendments approved for consideration?

SECRETARY HARRV:

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator DeAngelis.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR De/NGELIS:

Thank you, Madam President. A11 it does is ehanges the

effective date.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

Any discusston? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I was curkous. Is thks a vehlele bill now that migbt come back

kith an appropriatlon that would pay for the audit of the Dupage

Airport, which is currently in the Statute, and they don't have

any money Eo do Eha*? Wculd that be one of *he purposes of *hls

bill?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

I'm going to try to put -- get that in therer Senator Demuzio.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
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Senator Cullerton, what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes, Would the sponsor yteld?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Senator, could you tell us what the underlying House btll

does?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS: .

Not very much. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Well, the underlying House bill's a vehicle; the amendment's a

- -  a téchnical amendment, so the purpose is to put it into a

conference committee. And there are some people here who do not

want it to go to a conference committee, and there's even people

on your side of the aisle that don't want it to go to a conference

committee. So khy don't ke just have the debate, right now, over

what the conference committee is goinç to be? Since you know

What it is - I think we a1l know what it is - why don't you tell

ué, so we can debate it, What thls conference commlttee is about?

It has something to do With O'Hare Airport and a noise commission.

And I think there's a 1ot -- millions of dollars at stake, so I

think we ought to discuss it right now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR GEO-KARIS)

Senator DeAnîelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Mr. Cullerton -- Senator Cullerton, I'm not so certain youlre

right on that. I can tell you honestly that I do not know What

l16
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purpose this bill may be used for, but there's a possibility that
fthat might be included. I have seen no language on that

whatsoever from our side of the aisle or in this Chamber. There's I
!

another bille 1245, which might be more appropriate for that
I

but at this particular point, I an just trying to return Ipurpose
y

to the House a bill that they sent here. 2
l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
I

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? Al1 those in

favor, say Aye. You want a roll call cn thaty Mr. Cullerton? I

Request for a -- for a -- a roll call. Itls Amendment 1. All
f.

those in favor will -- will vote Aye. Al1 those opposed Will Mote

Nay. And the voting is open. Have all voted Who Wished? Have I!

all voted who wished? Have all voted who wished? Have al1 voted
I

who wished? Have a11 voted Who Wished? Mr. Secretaryy take the i

d. On that question, there are 12 voting Aye, 40 voting Nayy 1recor
2 voting Present. The amendment fails. Any further Floor

' !
. l

amendments?
I

SECRETARY HARRY: !

No further amendments reported.
!PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

. I3rd Reading. House Bill 548. Senator Cronin? Senator Cronin? ;

. ..cronin. Wedll ask leave to return later. House Bill 1249. j
;

Senator Petka? Senator Petka seeks leave of the Body to return

IHouse Bill 549 (sic) (1249) to the Order of 2nd Reading for the I
purpose of an amendment. Hearing no objection, leave is granted. I

l
On the Order of 2nd Reading is House Bill 1249. Mr. Secretaryy E

are there any Floor amendments approved fcr consideration? (

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendment No. 6, offered by Senator Hawkinson.
;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Rawkinson. Amendment No. 6, offered by Senator i

Sackïnson. Senator Petka. Senator Petka will -- is going to
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respond. Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Thank you, Madam President and Members of the Senate. Senate

Amendnent No. Floor Amendment No. 6 deals With some

clarification connection with hearsay exceptions. It came out

without opposition, and I know of no opposition. And I'd move fcr

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
Any further dtscussion? Any further diseussion? Hearing

none, a1l those in favor, sag Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have

it, in the opinion of the Chair, and the amendment is qdopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARV HARRY:

Amendment No. offered by Senators Raica and Shadid.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
Senator Raica. Amendment No. Senator -- Senator Ralca, do

you yleld to Senator Petka to speak on it? Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Thank you very nuch, Madam President. This amendment deals

with hate crimes and a clarification that was necessitated as a

result of an Appellate Court decision. I move its adoption'.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Raica has moved for the adoption of Amendnent No

Is there any further discusslon? Further discussion? Hearing

noney a11 those in favor, say Aye. Al1 opposedz Nay. In the

opinion of the Aye -- the Chair: the Ayes have it. The

amendment's adopted. Is there any further amendment?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Cullerton.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Amendment No. 8. Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON;
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Thank yous Madam Presidenty Members of the Senate. Thls

amendment was approved in another bill in the Judtciary Committee.

Increases the penalty from fifteen to thirty years for a person

convtcted of solicitation of nurder where the perscn solicited

was a person under the age of seventeen. Would require the

Department of Corrections to track the gang activity of inmates,

to segregate gang leaders, to include gan: information in their

annual report to the Governor, and to monitor unprivileged

communication of innates. I would ask for its adoption. Be happy

to answer any questions.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) .

Any further amendments? Any discussion? Any discussion?

Hearing nonez a11 those in favor of that amendmentr please say

Aye. All oppcsed, say Nay. In the opinion of the Chairy the Ayes

have i*, and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendment No. 9, offered by Senators Raica and Shadid.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-MARIS)

Amendment No. 9. Senator Raica. Senator Raica yields to

Senator Petka. Senator Petka. .

SENATOR PETKA: '

Thank yous Madam President, Members of the Senate. Amendment

No. 9 -- Ploor Amendment No. 9 is a technical amendment that deals

with gang crlmes. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? Hearing

none, all those in favcr, please say Aye. A1l opposed, say Nay.

Tn the opinion of the Chair, the Ayes have it. The amendment's

adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendment No. 10, offered by Senator Hawkinson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
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Amendment No. 10. senator Hawkinson yields to Senator Petka

for Amendment Nc. l0. Senator Petka. i

SENATOR PETKA: I
:

Amendment No. 10 is further clarificatlon dealing with the I

hearsay exemption that we discussed earlier. This was requested I
by one of the bar associations. I know of no opposition to it. EI

!
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) I

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? Hearing I
:

noner all those in favory say Aye. A11 opposed, say Nay. In the I
:

opinion of the Chairs the Ayes have it, and the amendment is f

adopted. Any further amendments? .
!

SECRETARY HARRY: . /
!

No further amendments reported.
I

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) )
3rd Reading. House Bill 2206. Senator Philip? We seek leave !1

to return to it later. Senatar Syverson, for what purpose do you

rise, sir? . 1
!

SENATOR SYVERSON: 1
Personal privileqe, Madam President.

l

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
State your -- your personal privilege, Slr. !

. I
SENATOR SYVERSON: I

!
Just Want to say, the -- the potato ehips that were donated I

today are -- are the sponsors of the Rockford Cubbies, Who are 1
also one of the cosponsors of tonight's House softball game. So,

the chips are from the -- the Rockford Cubbies, the farm club of I
!

the Chicago Cubs. Thanks. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CEO-KARTS) !
We sought leave earlier to go back to House Bill 548. Senator I

Cronin. Senator Cronln. House Bi11 548. Senator Cronin seeks /

leave of the Body. to return House Bill 548 to the Order of 2nd !

Reading for the purpose of an amendment. Hearing no objeetion, .
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I

leave is granted. On *he Order of 2nd Reading is House Bill 548. '

Mr. Secretary: are there any Floor amendments approved for
I

COZSYYCCZYYOZ? i
/
iSECRETARY HARRY:
I

Ampndmpnt NO. 4, Offered by Senabor Dillard. ;
I

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) '

Senator Dillard. '
I

SENATOR DILLARD: I

JThank youy Madam Presldent, Ladies and Gentlemen of the :

Senate. This is just a technical amendment to correct a glitch in !

Floor Amendment No. 3, which we discussed for r- just a couple of
lhours ago here. I'd move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? Hearing i

none, all those in favor, please signify by saying Aye. A11 I

opposed, Nay. In the opinion of the Chairr the Ayes have it. The
l

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? q
.

SECRETARY HARRY: i

No -- no further amendments reported.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) (i
3rd Reading. ...order of House Bills 3rd àeading. Earlier we 1

sought leave and got leave to return to the Order of -- of 3rd 1
. l

Reading, House Bill 2524. Senator Bomke. Mr. Secretaryy will you
!

read the bill?
!

SECRETARY HARRY:

House Bi11 2524. j
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill. g
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) I

Senator Bomke. 1

SENATOR BOMKE: I
Thank you, Madam President'and Ladtes and Gentlemen of the I

!
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Senate. This is -- will change the current formula for fundlng

pensëons from a qraduated formula to a flat rate for the State

Employee ReEirement System, the State University Retirement

System. Do-nstate Teacher Reeiremene System, and Chicago Teacher

Retirement System, from a graduated rate to a flat rate of 1.67

for coordinated employees and 2.2 percent for noncoordinated. Ad

hoc increase would provide for a one-time increase in retirement

and survivor benefits for annultles for the same retirement

systems who began receiving their benefits before January of 1990.

Last day pay allows a11 employees whose beneflt is calculated

under the alternative retirement formula yo hake their pension

benefits based on their monthly salary as of their last day of

service.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Just a moment, Senator Bomke. Senator Jacobs, far what

purpose do you rise, sir?

SENATOR JACOBS:

We reguest a Democratic Caucus in Senator zmil Jones' Office

immediately, for about thirty mlnutes.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

That rekuest is in order. %he Democrats have requested a
caucus in Senator Jones' Office immediately. Senator Dudyczy for

what purpose do you rlse? Senator Dudyez. Senator -- you were on.

. ..wi1l be a Democrat Caucus immediately in Senator Emil Jones'

rooms. And we will stand at ease until 3:45.

(SENATE STANDS AT EASE)

)
(SENATE RECONVEKES) 1

/I
!
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) f
. m .come to order. On page 4 of the Calendar is House Bill

2524. Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Senator, thank you. Mr. President, I've already explained the

bill. 1'11 entertain any questions. !

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) 1
A11 right. Is there discussion? Ts there discussion? f

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS: 'f
Thank you: Mr. President, Ladies pnd Gentlemen of the Senate. l

Even though we know the blll well, Senatorr I'm not sure if you Il
explained it. But that's okay. But would the spcnsor yield for a

couple of questions?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) 1
Indicates he will yield, Senator Jacobs. I

SENATOR JACOBS:

Number one, in many of the medla and With scme of our

constituents, and I'n sure some of yoursy there is a -- a 1oe Of 1
concern about the fiscal impact of this blll on the State. And I !1
guess my first question would be, hoW are we going to pay for

'' 

. 1this? Is this a dratn, as -- as it's called, on the State budget? ''

Are we going to have to be taking away money from our

schoolchildren and other people in order to pay for this? What -- !

what is your oplnion -- as the sponsor of the bill, what is your !

opinion of what the fiscal impact wl11 be? l

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE: 1
Senator, thank you for your question. The -- the fiscal

q jimpact is -- is fairly significant the first year. Howeverw it

will be in the budget. Once this bill is passed, money will be

!
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appropriated.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

And no, money will not be taken away fron schaols.

(SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Well, will this cause us -- inasmuch as We're tight, welre

looking about reinitiating the riverboat tax, a number of things,

in order to fill the hole the budget this yearr will this

constitute a tax increase in the future, in your opinion?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Thank youy Senator. We have to prioritize our needs.

Education eertainly is a priority, but so are pensions. think

we have to keep in mind that there may be a cost associated with

this bill, but keep in mind that it takes a State employee

fifty-seven years before they can max out. If an employee goes to

Work for the State of Illinois at age eighteen, they must be

seventy-five befcre they can max out. This bill simply reduces

that number down to forty-five, which is in parity with the

surrounding states. It's consistent with surrounding states. The

penslon system in Illinois ranks Forty-ninth of public employees

throughout the country. This does not take us to the top. This

simply puts us at twenty-six.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

There have been some actuarial copies floatin: around, whlch

I'm sure youlve seen. In fdcty some of them show that it won't be

a hit to some of the the teachers' funds and some of the other

funds. Have you seen those, and do you agree with those, or do

you feel that theylre maybe erroneous?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
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i
Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:
II -- I have seen thoser Senator.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
!

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:
!

Do you agree with those -- those numbers that you see that are
!

floating around? And I know it's hard to answer the question

directly, because you're not sure of what I'm referring to. But

as you indicated, you have seen some of those, and some of them

actually almost show that to do this is a savings.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Senator, I would not dispute Economic and Fiscal Commission.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
Senator Jacobs. '

SENATOR JACOBS:

I have nO* been privy, ab this point, to see the Fiscal and

Economic projections. What -- we've heard different projections.

Wedve heard thirty-some miflion the first year, sixty-three

million the second yearr ninety-two million the fourth year, and

then the year 2000, a hundred and twenty-three mlllion dollars

added to *he already large eost of pensions out there. And I -- I

do concur with you that it's part of our obligation to fulfill

that needr because -- they are very 1ow at thts point and need to

have some increase. I guess my -- my eoncern would just be as to

vhether or not we can afford to do this. And you seem to indicate

that, yes, it's sonething that We can afford to do, so I Will
!

accept that answer. Thank you.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
I

Further discussion? Senator Molaro.
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SENATOR MOLARO:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Is it -- Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Indlcates he Will yield, Senator Molaro.

SENATOR MOLARO: 1
Obviously, if this passes, goes to the Eouse and passes and

becames law - because I assume every time we pass something out of
f

here, *e hope that it does pass the other Chamber and becomes 1aw

-  I -- the way the 1aw we passed last year, it would -- there 4
!

would be an automatic appvopriation right off the top, is that not

correct? . j

PRCSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) /
Senator Bomke. jl

SENATOR BOMKE:

That is correct. There is a continuation approprlation for. I
. :

pension funds, sir.
i

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) f
Senator Molaro. 1

J
SENATOR MOLARO: ,

It's a continuing ' appropriation. That nust mean that
' /

somewhere - it makes common sense; the budqet is a certain number !

-  that somehowz there's going to have to be some tax increase, l

budget increase, or employee contribution - sonething of that
)nakure. Does -- do you, Senator, as the sponsor, have any idea if !

there's goins to be trailing legislation or if *he Governor has
!

signed off on this? Do you have something specific?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) J
Senator Bomke. 1

SENATOR BOMKE:

Senator, you're -- youfre right. And I -- there ls a fiscal j' !
- -  is a fiseal impact. I fully intend -- and 1et me say this: I

i
I
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believe the Governor of the State of Illinois is fiscally prudent

individual. I happen to also believe thae he's sensitive to the

employges' needs. I belleve Ehat once i: gets to the Governory

the Governor, and rightfully so, will negotiate this and there

will be an employee contribution, Which will obviously reduce the I

cost to the State of Illinois. And J do not support a tax I
!

increase to cover it.
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !

Senator Molaro. !
i

SENATOR MOLARO; I(

Well then, let me just make a couple of statements here.
l

First of all, as far as employee contribution, obviouslyr if

I , !you re the sponsor and you consider that s coming on down the

liney there's really no way We can come up and flatly say what the .

employee contribueion is going to be. I don't know if it's goin:

to be half a percent, tWo percent, three percent. The Governor

can't justr on his own volition, decide what that contribution is

going to be. He's going to have to come back to us, and wefre

going to have to vote on what the contribution is going to be.
' 4

Well, if somehow the Governor sends back to us, or if there's an
. l

amendment in khe House because they want to be more fiscally

responslble than we are probably going to be here taday, and !

they?re going to tack on some employee contribution, we're goln:
1

to have to vote on it. And if you think today's a tough voter
!

wait till you start voting on whether or not you're going to take

two percent, or one percent: or three percenb from employees' !

checks either two days from now, three days from now: or seven !

months from now, whenever Welre going to have to come back for the
1

-- for the Veto Session. Let me just say this: One of the best '
things we passed last year - Senator Phillp brought it back, I I

even think it was his bill - was the Pension Laws Commission. The I

reason we came back with the Pension Laws Canmission is because
f
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1
these are very, veryy very compiex issues. Senator Jacobs talked .

Iabout a piece Of paper, some actuarial report put out by One Of

Ehe -- One Of the -- the unions. Ifve seen seven different 1

Versions: Seven different COSES, everybody tryin; EO fiiure Qut !

What iV'S Voing to Cost bhe State of Illinois. The reason We had

a Pension LaWS CORmiSSiOn is SO We C8n Sit back, and over a period

of monthsr decide and look at, hire our own actuaries, and find

out what it's going to cost the taxpayers, What the contributions

are gclng to be, and have an aqreed bill and come back with an

agreed bill. What we're doing here today is we dangerously are

goin: to increase.
pensions, possibly. Why don't we start taking

bills and say, ''Hey, listeny for political reasons, because we

think someone's downerodden, let's go out and start raising.'' In

your opinion, the -- the State's employees are a little low. Of

course they are. Maybe we should determine that policemen and

firemen should retire at an earlier aqe, with a hiqher eighty-five

percent. That would be very difficult for us to vote aga'inst.

Thatds why we have the Pension Laws Commission, so ke don't get

stuck with votes. It's qoing to be very difficult for any Senator

. 
to stand here and say, ''We do not want to help retired teachers.

We do not Want to help retired State employees.'' But to come here

and say -- and I don't see anyuhere official numbers. We don't

know what the Governor's going to do. We don't know What the

House is golng to do. We dcn't know what trailer legislatlon you

have. We don't knaw the cost of it, but yet we're putein: a .

terrible politieal decislon in position to vote Yes or No, and I !

just think it's wrong. Thank you. !

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) 1

Ladles and Gentlemen, before we continue on, I -- I must
' j

insist that we hold the conversation down to a dull roar. It's
' /

getting so one ean hardly hear the debate between the two
' I

speakers. So I1m going to insist that we maintain some order here. '
I
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!

And we have a lot of guests on the Floor today. Would aSk that J
I

everybody, if youdre going to talk, please talk as softly as you

can and -- and lend your respect to the speakers. Further I
!

discussion? Senator Cullerton. I

1SENATOR CULLERTON:
SThank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. For the

benefit of khose people who are relatively neW to the Senatey
1

espocially the sponsor of the bill, 1et me describe to you the

process by which we used to do penston bills. Thls was When the

Democrats were ln eontrol of both Chambers, and we had a

Republican Governor. Now, you would readlly sqe that it would be

politically expedient for a Demoeratic-sponsored Chamber to pass

pension benefits. Let's help the widows: Who's gotng to vote No

on that? And then it will go to the Governor - the Republican
!

Governor - and he'll have ko veto it 'cause it's fiseally
i

irresponsible, and wefll make polltical points. That's what we 1

could have done. But we didndt. The process for pension bills, !
:

of which I was involved intimately when f was over in the Houser i

was to only pass shell bills, only put pension bills in a !

conference committee - no Floor votes on any benefit increases. 1
.

And Mike Madigan and Phil Rock told the Membefship, ''This is the !
' j

deal.'' And if there was to be a pension beneflty there had to be j
:

at the table a representative of each caucus. Can you inagine I
. l

that? The Democrats eontrolled both Chambers, and they actually j
invited the other Party to a meeting to discuss legislation, and

E

they gave them a seat at the table. And they basically said, HIf
i

you're not in favor of itr we're not in favor of it.'' And I

remember representatives of khe Republican Senate Caucus coming to (
those meetings. And we tnvited the employer to be present. So if

it was a State pension fund, the Governor was invited to the :

meeting. Can you inagine that, Senator? We invited the I

Governor's representative in to discuss the bill, before we passed

I
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7
it. If it vas the Downstate Teachers -- or -- or the Chicago

Firemen, we'd invite tbe Mayor's office. If it was the Downstate

Teachers or Firemen, we invited the Municipal League, and we

negotiated the bllls. If there Was a pension benefit, it had to

be signed off by the employer. And We frequently said thinss

like, ''You can't get this benefit this year: but We'll wait for

two years and then you can come in and ask for it.'' And it was

the responsible thing to do. And now the shoe's on the other
Ifoot; you guys control both Chambers. You'd think that you
Iwouldn't want pass bills that the Governor was going to have to
Iveto, 'cause you wouldn't want to embarrass your own Governor, but
I

that appears not to be the case. fn this billy the sponsor .has

''Oh this is an amendatory veto.'' Well, why 1already indicated, ,
' it down with the ?are we doing an amendatory veto? Why don t we s

I I IGovernor and find out what he s -- khat he s going to go for? Why

don't you invite us to sit down with you and find out what we f

think about itz ihe Way We used to invite you to the meetings? I

Instead, youdre playing pollticak chicken With each other: b0th 1

these targets over in the House and the targets over in the

Senate. And the sad thing is - you know What? - this Governor I

might be mad at you guys. He -- he might -- say ''You guys did

that to me on -- on the constitutional amendment for education. I

I'm mad at you guys. You know what I'm going to do? I'm going to 1
sign this bill. So there.'' And your grandchildren and

great-grandchildren will pay for it. Because once -- this is . ?
constitutlonally protected. We pass a beneflt, itls Locked in.

Andr you knokp the targets get wiped out in: you know' twenty f
point blowouts, and -- they losty and -- their gone, and it

doesn't make any difference. You're still left with *he (
obligation to pay the bill. So I'm critical of the process by

which ue're here and voting on this bill. J think ft's -- as

chairman of the -- or, Mincrity Spokesman on the -- on the Pension 1
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lCommittee, this bill didn't even go through our committee. I can

understand, you know, political games; we al2 play eh/m. But on

pensions, we never did this beforer and it's wrong to do ik this I

Way now. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) 7
!

Purtber discussion? Let me suggest to the Members, aoW the
Ilast three speakers have -- have addressed thetr coneerns about
I

the process and a number of other things and haven't really
!

addressed themselves in total to the bill. 1'm going to insist f

that the -- the nexk speakers address themselves to the bill, stay I

on the bill, and we'll proceed forward like that. Further I

. 
discussion? Senator Lauzen. I'm sorryr Senator Philip, for what I

purpose do you rise, sir? Senator Philip. Senator Philip. For !

Iwhat purpose... Senator Lauzen. Senator Lauzen. Senator Philip,
I

I'm sorry. Senator Philip, for what purpose do you arise, sir?
I

' /
Thank ycu, Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I

Want to move the previous question. I

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) J
.Thank youz Senator Philip. There are oney two, three: four: I

'i i ht ten additional speakers. Senator Lauzen. ffive/ s x, seven, e g ,
I

SENATOR LAUZEN)

Thank you, Mr. President. Several questions for the sponsor.
/

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

He indicates he will yield, Senator Lauzen.
!

SENATOR LAUZEN: J
Senator, how much will the -- this legislation cost the next

three generations of taxpayers in Illinois? (
PRESIDING OFFTCERJ (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.
I

SENATOR BOMKE:
. 1

First year cost is thirty-six million. The amortized cost over f

1
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fifty years is 2.6 billion. I
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Lauzen. 1
SENATOR LAUZEN: E)

I'm sorryr I d1d not hear the answer. ;
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !l
Senator Bomke, will you repeat the answer: please? !

I
SENATOR BOMXE) I

I'd be happy to repeat it. I could tell -- I eould yell it at '
1

him without the microphone. Thirty-six million annualized first
!

yeqr. 2.6 billion over fifty years -- amortized over fifty years.
J
E

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I
:

Senator Lauzen. !

I
Thank you. The second question would be, can you explain what '

i
unfunded liability means? ' j
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

l
SENATOR BOMKE: !

Well, the unfunded liability is the cost of the increase in
' 

j
the' benefit, retroacklve. '
' J
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) l

Further dlscussion? Senator Lauzen. !
f

SENATOR LAUZEN: i

T guess -- is ehae similar to the amount that Wedve made in

promises that we have no* deposited? !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) l

Senator Bomke. 2

fSENATOR BOMKE:
Tt's a contlnuing appropriatlon. We'l1 continue to fund it. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR MAITLAND) i .
' J

Further discussion? Senator Lauzen. !
I
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SENATOR LAUZEN:

HoW deeply in the hole are the five State pension plans rlght

now? 7
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) 1

!

Senator Bomke. 1
SENATOR BOMKE: f

Twelve or thirteen blllion. '
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
SeZaEOr L8uZen. '

II
SENATOR LAUZENZ

Actually a clarificaticn. Is there -- well, first -- first a ;

lclarification on that number. I think that the most recent ,

' ne up four lreports are approximately 19.5 billion. We ve go j
' been promised to lbillion dollars in the last two years in what s 1

people and not deposited in the bank. HoW mueh in additional
l

funding - actual cash that goes lnto the system - Wi11 this

legislation create? /!
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.
i

SENATOR BOMKE:

As I said earlier, about thirty-six million annuallzed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) ,
/

Senator Lauzen. !

SENATOR LAUZEN:

Okay. Again for clarificationr don't you mean that that's the

amount that's being promlsed? Isn't the answer to the question
i

that therels not one addittonal penny thatds going into the
;

pension plans by this legislation? p
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

!
Senator Bomke. I

!.
SENATOR BOMKE: . j

Absolutely not. It's a continuing appropriation and khe !

I
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thirty-six million Will be appropriated. ,
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

Is there further discussion? Senator Lauzen. I
' jSENATOR LAUZEN:

lTbe most -- in nost pensions, they use the average of the last
?

three to four years, not the last day. Can ycu describe how this
I

can be abused?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAfTLAND)

Senator Lauzen, are ycu -- are you, is that a questlon on this i

bill? Will you ask a question on the b111? Was that a question !

On the bill? '

SENATOR LAUZEN:
I

May I clarify?
;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

Xes, I wish you kould, please. !

SENATOR LAUZEN: !

I believe that one of the provisions of this bill is that you !

take the last day of employment and what the wages are at that ë

oint , and that that ' s what you f igure the pension benef i t , which l
p

I
is in this bill. And I'n uondering - typically pensions are '

. Ifigured off of a three-, four-year average, so that various abuses
' j

can't take plaee. And T'd like to ask the sponsor of this i
I

legislation, does he see how this can be abused -- and... !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !

Senator Bomke. I:
SENATOR BOMKE: I

Thank youe Mr. President. I -- I suspect that the -- the
Ipotential is khere for abuse. It applies to correctional officers
Ionly. I can't be specific on how it gan be abused. I suspect it i
!
!

could, though. f

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) . I

Senator Lauzen. j
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SENATOR LAUZEN:

To the bill itself: think that this is a circumstance of

spend today, pay tomorrow. Would ask any person in this

Chamber: What legitlmate right do we have to spend more in our

generation than We're willing to sacrifice ourselves? Thls is how

we got into the mess of the l9.5-bil1ion-do11ar pension benefit in

the first place. We're promisin: more money than wetre willing to

deposit in that account, and I dcn't think that that benefits any

person, especially not the people as theg grow older and frailer,

that this -- this is no help to themr khen becomes much more

tenuous whefher they're going to get khose checks because We have

a deep deficit. You take a look at khat 19.5 billion dollars in a

deficit means. If you were to Wrtte out a check right now for a

thousand dollars, and do that again twenty -- an hour fron now, do

that tkenty-four hours a day, three hundred sixty-five days a

year, it would take you literally two thpusand two hundred and

twenty-six years to pay back at that rate what welre talklng about

in -- that's -- we're in the hole today, and this going to make

it, by your count, 2.6 billion dollars more. You'd have to go

a11 the.way back writing checks every hour to the time Hannibal

brought hii elephants over the Alps to attack Rome. TWo billion

dollars farther in the hole. If we had that amount of money put

into education that's what we're goinq in the hole each year

you took five thousand dollars per childr that this

amount of promise and not being deposited would be four hundred

thousand children educated for a year in the schools of Illinois.

In the year 2045, the cost of this bill in just one year is three

billion one hundred and eighty-eight million dollars. This is

very seriously wrong. What does fifty years mean, the that

ue passed a couple of years ago to start climbinq ou* of the

problem? A twelve-year-old child -- my guess is that We have some

some Pages hgre today Who are twelve years old. The rest of
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their grade school will be spent, through high school. Some will

go into the service, some will go into college, some will even geL

married, have ehildren. Thelr children will be twenty to thirty

years old. Theyfll have qualified for Social Security and will

still be payin: for khat we promised and didn't deposit ln the

bank. There is not one penny of real cash put into this fund

because of this billr and yet there is 2.6 billlon dollars of

political promises being made. Another way of looking at this is

that by one calculation, this benefit lncrease for State employees

alone is six and a half percent. That's about what lt would take

for the employee contribution to pay back the amount that's belng

promised. If you add that to approxtmately a three-percent COLA,

we're talking about a ten-percenf increase for our Seate

employees. Idd like to ask what citizens the State of Illinois

are looking at that kind of increase? Final thought before

elosing up on is that the only thing yorse than voting Yes is

to speak against ehls bill and against the fiscal

irresponsibility, and then voting for it. There should be no

crocodile tears today. Lee's valk the talk. If you speak against

it, vote against it. The American Indians had a eustom that the

chiefs would make a decision about what was good for the tribe

based on what was going to be good six, seven generations from

now. T don't think that this qood for twow three generations

from now. Vote for your children and grandchildren. Don't raid

theâr piggy banks. Vote No on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MATTLAND)

Indieates he will yieldr Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:
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Senator Bomke, eich tlme you've been asked there wculd be

any taxes or other mcney raised to pay fcr this, you refer to the

fact that there's a conttnuing approprlatlon that is requtred to

fund pensions. The problem is, that money has to be funded

somehow. Now, the -- the average annual growth the last couple of

years has been between four hundred and fifty million and five

hundred and fifty mlllion, in -- in just -- just growth, without

raisinq taxes, and yet here in the fourth year we're up to

ninety-two nillion, in the fifth year, one hundred and

twenty-three mlllion. Obviously, we're getting to the point where

it's eating up a11 natural revenue growth. How do you plan to fund

it beyond just this reference to a continuing appropriation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Thank you. Yes, I did say that there would nct be a need for

eaxes. I believe in a thirty-five-billion-dollar budget: we can

find thirty-five million dollars to take care of the people Who

have been serving the State of Illinois and given their lives as

public servants. Now, youlre talking about tenw fifteens twenty

yeaès from now, forgetting that there's going to be an increase in

revenue. I think the revenue was approximately increased --

growth was approximately five hundred million this year. Senator

Lauzen referred to a three-billion-dollar cost by year 2045. The

bud:et is expected to be three hundred and twenty-three billionz

for erying out loud. You can't compare today with tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Eurther discussion? Senator Welch.

May l5, 1996

SENATOR WELCH:

Well, I -- think we have to compare today to tonorrow,

because that's what we're here for. This -- this bill wan't be

paid for in our lifetimes, as -- as Senator Lauzen was referring
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I

to. But the thing -- you know, you talked about a 1
!

thirty-five-billion-dollar budget. The problem is, a 1ot of that (
is committed. If you chop off fifteen billion from the Road Fund, l

you're down Eo a twenty-billion-dollar budget. If you chopped on 2
the nandiscretionary spending on all these other programsz We're

dcwn to about 4.5 billion dollars that we can allocate around

?without cutting back on servtces for DCFS, Public Aid, Public r

Health, Skate Police or Corrections system. There isn't that much ,

discretionary income. Now, you sit on the Apprcpriatlons p
Committee, Senator. Did you offer an appropriation amendment to

!

fund thzs? p
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

!

Senator Bomke. J

I
I haven't, but it will be in the budget. J

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH: !

Senator, you know, you're playing word games here. That's not !

what I asked. Surer it has to be in the budget, because we passed
' f

' Ehls 1aw before you got here. Are you offering any way to fund 1
. i

this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) j

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE: :

I'm just telllng you, if thls bill is passed, the money Will !

be in *he budqêt. Jf vs can find money for grants for DCFS, if we

can find money for sports facilities: we sure as heck can find !
Inoney to take care of the people Who have given their lives to !

ing the people of Illinois. 1serv
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

i

Senator Welch. I
!

:
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SENATOR WELCH:

Senator, khis was not in the Governor's budget to begin the

year. So can you tell mez just for this year, where are you

getting the thlrty-six mlllion? What program are you going to cut

thirty-six million this year? What program are you going to cut

sixty-thfee million dollars next year to fund this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

The money will be in the budget.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Is there further discussion? Senator Welch.
f

SENATOR WELCH:

Yes. Xou know, these answers are -- are totally unresponsive

to the questions, but -- but let me ask this. Now, you saidy as f '

recall, that the bill wquld be coming back to us after the )
Governor's anendatory veto. Are you èxpecting the Governor or I

have you spoken to the Governor about putting in a contribution

1clause in this bill? (

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
' 

Senator Bonke.

SENATOR BOMKE: 1
I have not. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Well, *he current 1aw requires a four-percent contribution

from the State employees. That's been waived as part of a

neqotiated agreement a feW years ago so that the State would not 1
have to pay the -- an increase in salary. Don't you thlnk that by if
passing this, you're guaranteeing that in the next negotiation, .

that four percent is goin: to be collected from the State l
f
!
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employees to pay for this budget -- thts budget bill?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bonke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

I have no idea what Will be bargained. Those responsible

parties, such as AFSCME, Will negotiate With the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Well, you know, I think that Senator Lauzen had an apt analogy

with Hannlbal's elephants crossing the Alps and attackin: Rome, to

take over the Roman government. Here khat we have are elephants

attacking Springfield, trying to take over a Senate seat, with

this bill thatfs eoming by with no funding Whatsoever.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Fitzgerald.

END 0F QAPE

. yap, 4

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Rauschenberger. Further

discusslon? Senator Demuzlo. I'm sorry, Senator. Senator

Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERCER:

Senator, I have just a couple qulck questlons that I think you

can answer fairly easily. As the Appropriatlon Chairman, I have

some concerns about the bill. I appreciate your time. Senator,

are pension benefits ln Illinois constitutionally guaranteed?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENSERGER:

Senatorz if this bill passes then, is fair to say that

these this tbese promises or this change in the pension

becomes a constitutional obligation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMEE:

That's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Rauschepberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Senator: for the record, do you have any current understanding

with the Second Floor, the Governarfs Offlce, to change or veto

this bill ln any way?

PRESIDTNG OFFICERJ (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

I do nct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Well, for the record, I am not sponsoring any trailer

amendments to this. Do you know of any other trailer bills or

amendments, or their sponsors currently?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.
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SENATOR BOMKE:

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Then, to close: I just Want to make clear that wedre
voting on this penslon bill. There's -- thisr We think,

could becone 1aW. We expect this -- that -- we have no reason not

to expect the Governor to sign lty except fory perhaps, its fiscal

impact. I just uould caution everybady to -- that this bill is

''the bill'' and urge very careful thought.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Let me also ask a couple of quick questions, if I might.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Indicates he will yield, Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZTO:

Wedve heard some -- some talk about the unfunded liability of

the pension system, and I think one of the Members indicated that,

as a matter of fact, as of June 30th of 1995, that was about

nineteen and a half billion dollars. Isn't that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

According -- according to Senator Lauzen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, don't consider Senator Lauzen an expert on unfunded

liability of the pension system, as learned as he is. According

to the Audit Commission: that's precisely what the unfunded
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liability of the pension systens, the five major pension systems, I
i

was in June 30th of 1995. Senator, do you know that currently we

are calculating our pension systen liability cn book value. Is

that not correct? .l
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !

Senator Bomke.
' fSENATOR BOMKE:

That's correet.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Demuzio. I

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

And are you -- I am sure that you are aware of the fact that
1

before too long that the federal government then will command us

to then begin calculaeing our pension systems on market value. Is '
)

that correct?

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) r

senator Bomke. ' f
SENATOR BOMKE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) .

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO: J
Do you know what the unfunded liabllity would be then? The

differenee between the book value and market value.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE: g
I do not. Ec and Pisc has not calculated it that way,

Senator. f
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
I

I
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I
Itfs about 2.5 billion dollars. And I've heard - just a feW :

moments ago - that the unfunded -- and I think you lndicated that
E

the unfunded liability for this new pickup Would be somewhere in
!

the area of about 2.6 billion dollars over the next fifty years. 1
I

I think I heard you say that. Is that correct? J
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) II

Senator Bomke. I

SENATOR BOMKE: I

That is correct. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !

Senator Demuzio. 1
SENATOR DEMUZIO: .

So, in effectr when ue -- there is a continuing authorization
I
qof the approprlations process for the bill that we passed
!

previous, that anortized this debt over a fifty-year period, and,
)

in fact, we are makin: those pension contributions. As a matter
I

of fact, in Fiscal Year 1977, that amounts to seven hundred and

thirty-four nillion - a little overr and -- I beg your pardon, in (

Fiscal Year .97. Fiscal Xear 197, it's about seven hundred and

thirty-four million, and your first-year casts ln your blll, as I ,

1understand it, with the increased benefits, is around thirty-six ,

million. Now, the amortization schedule already is scheduled to 1I

pick up the number that is certlfted by the five pension systems !

to -- for that seven hundred and thlrty-four milllon dollars for !1

this year. The -- the amortization schedule and the eontinulng I

appropriation does not have to be amended at al1 in order to pick /

up the unfunded liability of the new increase in the penslon j

beneflt that ycu are sponsoring here. Isn't that correce? /
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

Senator Bomke. l
SENATOR BOMKE: . i

. I
j 

'

That s correct.
l

!
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) ,

Senator Demuzlo. I

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

. . .fact, next year the five pension systems, under the

existing legislationr will eertify to the Legislature that number

that is necessary for us to meet that continuation of the

amortlzation schedule on a fifty-year basis. Taking into

conslderation that now that we have a two and half million dollars

that we're about to pick up because uedre now going from a -- a

book value to a market value: so the unfunded liability that we

have as a result of your -- as a result of your bill, actually

over the fifty-year period, equals itself out. So for what.we are

gainlng in going from a book value to market valuer 2.5 billion is

therefore going to be ellminated by virtue of the fact that this
I

pension benefit would cost somewhere around 2.5 to 2.6 blllion.

So, in essence, where we're going to end up being, we're going to
!

be currently at a seventeen-blllion-dollar unfunded liability for

the course of the next fifty years. So I think, as a consequence I

of that windfall that we're qoing to have to the State of Illinois

for that pension system, that this is probably -r probably the '

appropriate thing for us to do today, and -- and I would rise in '
.. j '

Su OrtP9 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) l

Further discussion? Senator Carroll.
i

SENATOR CARROLL:

/Thank you, Mr. Presidenty Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. i

At one point I think I was going to just yleld my time to Senator I
I

Lauzen because Qf h1s commentsz but there is a questlon that, so i

fary at least, has gone unanswered. Senator Bomkey hoW many Ii

systems are now included, by your amendment and by the bill, into

pension systems? . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MATTLAND) J
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I
i

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Four.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Which ones are they: please?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

The State Employees' Retirement System, the State University .

Retirement System, the Downstate State Teachers' System, and the

Chicago Teachers' Retirement System.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

And àre you suggesting that all four, thenw are funded by the

State of Illinois and would be funded under this fifty-year

program, and, therefore, ineluded within the State budget?

PRESIDINC OFFTCER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke. '

SENATOR BOMKE:

Three of them would. The Chicago Retirement System would not.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Two questionsr then: Onez would that be considered an

unfunded mandate on the Chicago Board of Education? And two, can

you glve us *he same type of actuarial numbers that it Would cost

the Chicago taxpayers - property taxpayers - as you are suggesting i

what the State wauld be? :

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
I

I
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Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

The -- yez, to the first question. The -- the -- the accrued

liability to the Chlcago Teachers' Retirement Fund Would be two

hundred and seventy-nlne million - no additional cost the first

tuo years.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

So that two hundred and seventy-nine million is the cost over

time that Would not be funded by the State. And, thereforer th:

Chicago Board would have to go Where in order to get that funding?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

That's up to themr Senator.

PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Well, I would think of two Ways: If we ever passed unfunded

mandates law, well, they could come to the State. But if nob,

- -  an I correct? - their only other place is the Chlcago property

taxpayers.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

That's the way it's funded, Senator.

PRESTDING OFPTCER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

Thank you, Mr. President. W.i1l the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
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IIndicates he will yield, Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE: I

Senator Bonke, youdve said several things and -- regarding !

this being appropriated in the budget. Then Senator I

Rauschenberger got up and kind of gave me the concern that this !

nay not have been committed to be appropriated in ehe budget. .

Have you gotten in -- gotten -- received an -- a commitment that I

this money will be appropriated in the budget this year and khe

following years? :

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
I

Senator Bomke.
I

SENATOR BOMKE: .
!

Thank you, Senator. As I said earlier to, I belteve, Senator
lWelch, if this bill passesz it will be in the budget. And by law,

it will be in contlnuin: years. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !

Senator clayborne. I

SENATOR CLAYBORNE: g

So, I -- I take it the answer to my queseion ks. ls that 1

vou're basinq that this will be aDrrorriated in the budqet based
. -'' '''' '''' '''' *- ''' 1

upon passage. 7ou have not sat down with the Chairman of your
' f

Appropriations Commlttee: who runs it, or I guess the -- the
!

President of the Senate, to make sure that this money is there and
l

there are no cuts that have to be made. Senator Bomke, have you
!

done that?
/PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke. I

SENATOR BOMKE: /

I've talked to the Senate President about it. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) .

Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE: '
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And -- and -- and the Senate President has commltted that this

money will be there and no other programs or services w111 be cut?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

May 15, 1996

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

1'11 repeat my earlier answer that the money will be in the

budget, without a cut in servlces.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

That -- that's not my question. You say you've talkqd to the

President. My question is: And he has assured you that there

will be no serviees cut, based upon the funding of this unfunded

liability?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

don't know how many

The money will be ln the budget.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

Obviously, he won't answer the question. But, Senator Bomke,

because I've been here a little over a month and a half meanr

a year and a -- a year and a month, and I have not participatedr

even though I'm on the Appropriations process, in khe budgetary

process and making sure thaE needs are addressed that feel

should be addressed. Because your on Appropriations and you have

the advantage of meetlng wlth the President and getting

commitments: because you probably participate in determining the

programs and how they will be funded in the State, how the

agencies will be funded, and based upon your comment that you've

times I have to answer thls question.
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gotten a conmitment from people on that slde, T would have to rise

support of this bill, because you've indicated that this money

w111 be here, youdve indigated that there will be no eut in

services and you've indicated that there will be no new taxes.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

May l5r 1996

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I've

heard a 1ot of conversation from the other side about how

political this is. Have they stopped to thlnk that this bill was

passed in the House by a vote of 104 tc 17 And 104 -- means

it's bipartisan; we don't have a hundred and four Republicans in

the House. So they must have seen some merit to the bill. This

bill has to go back to the Hause because there's an amendment on

it. And certainly, khey can look into it further there. In

addition, consider my Governor a very well qualified gentleman,

who will look into it very carefully. And the statement that was

nade by one of my colleaguesy whon I love very dearly over there,

that they always invited someone frcm the other side to look into

things, when there were a 1ot of times they never ihvited anyone

from the other stde to look into anything, and there were a 1ot of

bills passed with a lot of money tied to them. So let's go on and

get it over with. Tf you don'e want to vote for don't.

intent to vote for it. I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd just like to say, for the

record, that I would put my union voting record up against

anybody. I Would . also put my votes for senior citizens and

retirees up agalnst anyone's in this Chamber. And having said
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thatz I'd like to ask the sponsor would he yield for a couple of

questlons.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Indicates he will yield, Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Senator Bomke, has our Governor -- is our Governor in suppcrt

of this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAIILAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMXE)

He hasn't indicated either wayy Senator. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Because my screen doesn't show the opponentsr can you tell us

Who the opponents are?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bonke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

I think youlve heard from some of them.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) ' ' !
' ?Senator Hendon.

;

SENATOR HENDON:
I

Well, to the bill: First, I want to say that some -- some of J
my eolleagues on this side of the aisle, and you know I don't get i

into sides of the aisle too often, but they commend Senator Lauzen
i

today. I commend Senator Lauzen everyday, because I know that he

is sincere and he is consistent. I get up on this -- on this

Floor often and talk about being a Demcerat, a fiscally !
I

conservative Democrat, and I am. And Senator Lauzen is a '

fiscal-conservative Republican. When I listen to this debate,
:

this tells -- reminds me of everything that I love and hate about !
!

J
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politics. If Senator Bomke was not the Senator from Springfield,

he would not be sponsorlng this bill, nor would he be voting fcr 1
this bill. I guarantee you Senator Bomke voted for the unfunded (

i
mandates; yet, this is an unfunded mandate bill, and he knows it's

an unfunded mandate bill. He voted and said unfunded mandates

were no good, but yet he ha: this bill. Senator Bomke earlier

voted for an overstght eommittee for the schools in East St.

Louis, and I asked - I stood right here - and I said they have

balanced their budget for two years. The State of Illinois has

not. And with this billr it's clear the State of Illinois will

not, in the futurer have a balanced budget.. Further, let me say

thls, I -- I often Watch C-span and CNN at night, and the speeches

I've heard on this Floor really are amazing. Senator Bomke sounds

like a Democrat. And some of my Democrat friends sound llke a

Republiean. It makes no sense at all. The Contract With America,

Senator Bomke, says that we will not have unfunded mandates. The

Contract w1th America - 1et me remind you' my friend - says that

we will be fiscally responstbler fiscally prudenty and we will not

mortgage our children's future for today. I believe Bob Dole and 1!
Newt Gingrich would be ashamed of you this morning -- this

afternoon for what you're doing, because t'his is not physically 1

(sic) responsible. We al1 know it's not fiscally responsible. We
I
Jal1 know that this is not a good bill. And I support the unions

and I support the retirees. But ke should tell the people how
!kelre going to pay for this. We should 1et the people know right !

now. If lt's golng to be a property tax increase on the City of 1
I

Chicago, you should 1et the people know this. If it's going to be :

a tax increase on the State of Illinois, 1et the people know thls. I
This is wrong. It -- it -- and it, most certainly, is not in the

!
keeping with what the Republican Party is supposed to be a11 r

about. And.while T am not a Republican - yes, I am a Democrat - I
/

still believe: regardless of parties, we should be fiscally i
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responsible. And you know, ny friend, and I know that if you were 14
!

not representing Sprinqfield, where al1 of the State workers live,

you would not be sponsoring this bill, because this is a fiscally

irresponsible bill. Every editorial - every editorial - from

every newspaper I have read, including the papers here from !

Springfield and St. Louis, *he Tribune, and the Sun-Times say this j
4is the most fiscally irresponsible bill that they have ever seen

since the State of Illinois was -- came into existence. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Further discussion? Senator Callins. i

SENATOR COLLINS:
s

Senakor -- a question of the sponsor, please.
I
IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) j

Indieates he W1ll yield, Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator, you -- you do realize that the -- in terns of the
I

City of ChLcagor that the State pays about eighteen percentr T '

think: less contributions -- contributes to the contributions than I
(

to the downstate pension system? And in that -- because of thatr

where will Chicago's Board îet the extra money from to pay for !

this -- the additional costs of th/ -- of the enployees'

contribution? And given that this is a mandate -- T'm going to J
i n that this is a State 1ask you three questlons in one. G ve

mandate, will the State then pay the rest of this moneyr or how
I

Wili bhey fund it? '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) !

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMFE: 1!
Well, Senator, first, I have not spoken to anyone on the I

!
Chicago School Board, so I don't know hok or What their intent is.

JA11 I .can tell you is that the information I have would indicate .

that there would be a negllglble effect for kwo years. And, no, !
' i
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the State does not intend to give Chicago any more money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

One more time, Ladies and Gentlemen. Wedre getting clcse to

the end of the debate. Please give the speakers the courtesy of

your attention. Senator Colllns.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator, you supported the mandate legislation. And if# in

fact, we impose this mandate on the City -- the taxpayers of the

City of Chicago, it then becomes our responsibility to fund it,

unless this bill is passed by thirty-six votes and an -- an

extra-majority in -- in the Houses So# what are we doing here?

You do have to know where the rest of the the Chicago Board's

contribution is going to come from.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Was that a question, Senator Collins?

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yeah.

PRESIDJNG OFFICER: (SENATOR MATTLAND)

Senator Bonke.

SENATOR COLLINSJ

Question. I want...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

I -- I didn't get the question. I'm sorry. Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Would -- would you repeat the question, please?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Yes. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator Bomke, I'm saying you can't just say you don't know

khere the -- contributions is going to come frcm when this becomes

a mandate. It's going to come from the State. So, in addition to

what youdve calculated, you also have to calculate that portion of
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the -- the employees' contribution that was picked up by the

Chicago Board that's not contributed to the Chicago system,

because we don't get funded at the same level as the rest of the !E

State, from the State. The State picks up the total contributton

downstate. It doesn't do that for the City of Chicago. So are we

goin: to raise the -- ycu know, you got to do it, because it's a I

nandate. If it pass for less than thirty-six votes, then it

doesn't apply to the City of Chicago, because it is a mandate; so !

then we Would be exempt from this bill, right? Chicago would be
:

exempt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE:

Senator, I can only respond that, yes, it is a mandate, but

the State is not paying the additional cost.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) ' !

Senator Colltns.

SENATOR COLLINS:

I'm sorry. Could you just repeat it, 'cause the staff person
Iwas saying something?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAIYLAND)
' !

Senator Bomke.

SENATOR BOMKE: )
;

What I said uas, yes, it is a ïandate, but the State will not

pay any additional monies to the City of Chicago. l

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Colltns. .

SENATOR COLLINS: I
I

Senator: I have heard you throughout this debate make up your

oWn rules and just say things thak was just totally irresponsible.

It reallys really shows just what Wefve reduced this Session to
' I

beinq. I think that if there Was ever a time in our history, the
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people of thls State and nation as a whole has lost faith ïn Che

in our system of governmen*. And I've travelled extensively

around the world, and Ameriea is the greatest country on earthy

and we have the best political process on earth, in terms of

citizens' participation - governmenk for and by the people but

you've turned this Chambers into a joke. And I've watehed this

Session worse than any other Sesston during my tenure here, where

just political games are playedr and people out there are so

uncertain. There are so many schools on the Fiscal Wateh List.

The property tax caps have -- have have caused a real serious

financial crisls for many of the schools in the absence of our

taking the responsibility to deal With some kind of -- of -- of

stabilized funding for the school system and changing in the

School Aid Formula. We have not done those kinds of things, which

leaves schools and same of the local unit governments in serlous

financial straits. And yet, we come here because you wank to get

elected and put forth this kind of legislation and then you just

casually willy-nilly answer these crazy -- give response to

serious questions, crazy answers or no answers at all. Now, whlle

this. may be important to -- to state employees and to teachers'

unions, I've always supported employees in this State and I've

always believed in unions, because I'm the author of the first

the first collective bargaining 1aw -- the sponsor of the first

collectlve bargalning 1aw in the history of this State for public

employees, and I've been consistent in my support for -- for

enployees, because I don't think that they have work -- true

workplace democracy in this country, and they dan't get a benefit

of the shares of what is produced in this country, not even from

State governnent. And for that reason, I've always been on their

side. But I'm not going to play your game. I'm not golng to play

your game. And I would hope that everybody else ccmes to some

reasonable sense. You win no matter what. You've put your bill

May l5w 2995
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out here. You've -- you've made ycur political poine, that you

want to trap -- entrap some people over herp, so that *he unlons

kon't support the Deaocrats and support you. Well, the unions

have to be pretty narrow-minded of the employees of this State to

cast a11 of -- of our htstory of supportin: the -- the little

people and -- and the Working people and the people on pension

the pension system on the basis of -- of one vote. You have to

think they're pretty narrow-minded to do that. This is a joke to

you, but not to me. But let me kell you something, T believer

just as you said, if this bill pass - if this bill pass that it
will be funded. That's the danger here. That's why I can't play

the game. Yes, you're probably rightr because think you are

just that irresponstble and just that -- you -- ycu make politlcal
decisions and you will do khatever it takes for you to win. And

that's why T believe the danger is if this bill passed. Yes, you

as you satd, youdll cut DCFS. What better time to dp it when

now we've reorganized and and created this superagency of Human

services?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Collins, would you please bring ycur remarks to a

close?

SENATOR COLLINS:

No. I'm not going no. No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

And stick -- stick ko the billr please.

SENATOR COLLINS:

No. I'm speaking to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Collins, please.

SENATOR COLLTNS:

Everybody has spoken here and -- and they had as much time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
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I
Senator Collins, you have spoken for a long time. Please -- i

bring your remarks to a close.

SENATOR COLLINS: l

Senator, if this bill pass, you're right, it's :oing to be I

funded, and the Governor probably wil1 sign it. And What a

tragedy thls is goin: to be to the citizens of this State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Demuzio, for a second time. No? Okay. Further

discussion? Senator Bomke, to close.

SENATOR BOMEE:

Thank youy Mr. Rresident. Wedve talked about the problem with

the pension system. The reason we have a problem today is because

nothin: has been done for twenty-five years. This is not a new

bill. This bill has come up for the last ten or eleven years.

The reason there is a cost associated with it today is because the

General Assembly has abroqated its responsibllity or# at bestr

been dilatory in keepin: pace With other publlc pension plans

throughout the country. Senator Cullerton mentioned earlier that

when we talked pension plans beforer we -- he called in -- or his !

side called in Republicans, they called in the Republican !

Governor, and they dùalt wieh it. Well, Senatorr I've got to tell

you, you didn't deal with this penslon plan 'cause nothlng's been
!

done for twenty-five years. I don't know what pension plans you

talking about, but it wasn't this pension plan. And I find !were

it interesting, when we talk about taking care of the people who !

have dedicated thelr lives to servlng *he people of the State of I
1Illinois and teaching our children, we talk about butlding a new
I

road; we don't talk about the maintenance cost over fifty years.

So why would we be concerned about the maintenance cost of naking

sure that the people who have dedicated their lives can retire !

with dignity, rather than in poverty? I would only ask for a i

favorable vote. Thank you.
?
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PRESTDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR MAfTLAND)
The question is, shall House Bill 2524 pass. Those in favor

!
vlll voee Aye. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

I
who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted Who wish?

Take the recordr Mr. Secretary. On ehat question, there are 34

Ayes, 18 Nays, 5 Members voting Present. House Bill 2524, having

received the required constltukional majorttyr is declared passed.

Message from the House, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARX HARRY:

Message from the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed tc inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the

passage of a bill of the following titley to wit:

Senate Bill l8, together with the following amendment,

whlch is attached, in the adoption of which I am lnstructed to ask

the concurrence of the Senate, to wit:

House Amendment 1.

We have a like Message on Senate Bill 1494: With House

Amendnent 1.

Both passed the House, as amended, May 15th, 1996.

Message from the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk. '

Mr. President - I am directed tc inform the Senate that E

the House of Representatives has eoncurred with the Senate in the ;

adoption of their amendment to a bill of the following title, to
/

' j
House Bill 907, with Senate Amendment No. 1.

II am further directed to inform the Senate that Ehe House of

Representatives has refused to concur with the Senate in the !

adoption of Amendment No. 2. !

Action taken by the House, May 15th: 1996. I

SECRETARY HARRY: .

Message from the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.
!
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Mr. Presldent - J am directed to inform the Senate that

ehe House of Representatives has refused to concur uith the Senate

in the adoption of thelr amendments to a bill of the following

title, to wit:

House 3ill 375, with Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Non-concurred in by the Houser May 15th, 1996.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Watson, for what purpose do you arise, sir?

SENATOR WATSON:

Yes. For the last time on the ball game. We just We've
had a pretty stressful day here, I'd have to say, and maybe it

Would be a gond opportunity for us to take our frustrations out on

that Chamber across the Rotunda. So 5:30 is game time. We're

going to try to get it -- get it going as soon as we can after

that. It's at Lincoln Park. What you do ls you take 6th Street

north and you get it out by the f4irgrounds. It's just to the

west side of the fairgrounds. And -- as you follow the drlve

around, it's a1l the way around to the back slde of the park. So,

everyone is welcomer and like I said, letds take on the House and

-- and knock 'em out.

JRESTDING OFFICER) (SENATOR XATTLAND)

Very good, Senator Watson. Senator Karpiel. Yes, Senator

Karplel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I just would like to announce that
there is an Executive meeting immediately - lmmediately in Room

212. And I would like for you a1l to be there, so we can a11 get

out to the ball game. There is a roomful of people that have been

waiting there for us since 2 o'clockz so I uould appreciate

everyone being there on time so we can take care of the matters at

hand. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)
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Senaeor Bueler, for what purpose do you ariser sir?

SENATOR BUTLER: I

For purposes of announcement. The Commerce and Industry I

Committee kill meet at 8 a.m. - 8 a.m. - tomorrow morning, in Room !

400. 8 a.m. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MATTLAND)

Senator Barkhausen, for what purpose do you arisez sir?

SENATOR BARKHAUSEN:

Thank you, Mr. President. The Financial Institutions

Committee will meet at 9 a.m., in Room A-1. Should be a very

brief meeting.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND)

Senator Wocdyard, for what purpose do you arise, sir?

SENATOR WOODYARD: !

Thank you, Mr. President. For purpose of an announeement. k

The Senate Ag/conservation Coymittee will meet at 8 a.m. tomorrow j

morninq, in Room 212. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I
ISenator Sîeben, far what purpose do you arise, sir?
1

SENATOR SIEBZN:
. I

Purpose of announcement. The State Government Operations i
l

Committee Will meet at 8:30 - 8:30 - in Rocm 212, tomorrow. State i
IGovernment Operations committee at 8:30, 212, tomorrow morning. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MAITLAND) I

Is there any further business to come before the Senate? If

not, senator Geo-Karis moves the Senate stand adjourned until j

9:30 a.m., Thursday, May 16th. Senate stands adjourned.
I

f

I
!

2

. p
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